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ÿtligim jjfocellaig. AelhctthattheEvangelical Çhurchesof Chriet- Some month, ego wo were advised of e greet-«hi. fwHT of these old endby the Holy Gboet. And the men who fire, 
neereet to God he* a right to expect more of 
this then any other. He it “ full of the Holy 
Chert,” and will be the mean, of diffusing more 
of Hie secret! influence among other, then there 
who ooljr pomes, a «mall share of His presence 
and power in their hearts and of Hie agency in 
their ministrations. The resets of the Lord'. 
House should be holy, whether they be of wood, 
stone, gold, or silver ; in order to be fully fit 
tor the Master's use they must be entirely holy.

Entire holiness sometimes has an amazing 
effect even on what may be cal ltd the externals 
of a man's preaching. With a heart full ôf the 
lore of God, many a man of ordinary intellect, 
of awkward delivery, of a disagreeable or un-

of Death takes ytffr<■7 If yowOt Urge will, at the awakening in Variectuna, and we west- pressedsdal and conveys itto live, bowman would pray for your
call and there. We sent Rev. B. A.We are-Verf' aosry that we. did pot appointment, be engaged of the ^ustralfnn Conference.

. Truly yours,
Janes Calvin».

Bit-sie/y. Kent. Jtec. 7th. 1869.

Through the u»err) of our God we hove, as 
you may know ere this, arrived safe and well 
at our house, and we find our habitations in 
pence. ■ We left Sydney ou the 24lh April, ami 
in fourteen days after were safe at anchor in 
the harbour of Port Reftige, Varan. This was 
my last field of labour as a missionary, 
and frein which I had been away more than 
ntnctcrti yean. How I felt when again amid

rater; *e door iachildren during that ! hew yon would talk

SStfiKJ; «he- ®" ****** •** «application before God. Carlson, a young brother free Jamestown. NSB these dear hove now and jealouslythough yen
from the Fbedduck James Jobso.v T. He has been at his work aboutAngel of Death, who forwardSunday-

21 Highbmrg-plaee, London, the following brief report, underbefitting your lard-school teachers, if yon knew that yon would to nblsin a post inwill now Dec. 13. 1869. Jam of November 1st:For whom 7’,only go to school
I commenced here neatly fourdays, how solemnly would you wars and ex- of the Guardian of

V*terfnl perusal heHrvr, not withoutand I have good.consideration of
-,—------ ties of Weslevan

ho,l,8ra ’ *" Easterif British America,— *
SPECIAL RELIGIOU8.SBRVICE8. 
'■«heigWnw and societies or w*a-

■ XftfeW. JOglWODISM. . r; . ^
hé adyanced period of the year 1866 brings
•i«0 euf mind, _^le«n ami imperative

Marquis ofhort those children in your rises. Work while
PRESENT WORK—OUR ONE CONCERN.

“Î Mwrwomt.” How much is involved in 
these words of our Divine Redeemer! IBs 
disdples wished to have rt mystery explained. 
Hebe ♦ks-i poor Mind man : why waa We sent 
into the world under such disadvantageous cir
cumstances? Wash the result of sin? If so, 
of^ whose tin ? Our Saviour could scarcely have 
ra^siiUfaomirBjhpie. Liste.; Hawilfimw 
interpret metterf Axt have been hid fronTagm 
■ml from generation,. The mandPaf Divine 
sovereignty, and its eonpeetiou with tha moral 
agency ofman^the Mridence of God and its 
Jgreement with tW-kamaul affliction, and sor- 

°f onrraçe—4tiae ssiD he opened up wi|h 
» wisdom greater thLiUffll pf she proudest phi
losophers of «le woHÜ> Nay; yon have mis
taken the character and the purpose of Christ if 
such are your thoughts. With a very short 
answer he lotus to the querists and says, “ / 
mart work." Ton may think, yew may talk, 
yon may argue, but I must work. You may

seme good result. Irid «Acer of the of York',it it dav.
with us in Cariscnma.but so alsois your own day short and

But beh*^P’is that of your neighbor. 'He
Imre instituted regular servi* as followster of ArtiRssy.opportunity of speaking, but we knewYon have
Preaching every Sabbath at nine a. *.To-mormw, he may be deed.

and Thursday evening at siaI do not say to thefever on Ids disordered .brain may wartt-you to
prayer meeting every Wednesday and Satnr-contrary; but he isOr, he may be removed
day evening at six o'clock.the cavalry atday” forsphere of your
are lively, and prove to be a |realof him.peal Uf you.

triends. Our Sunday sebools arevetT,: will secure years president of theNestings for onr- 
to which we be- 
be thought obtra, 

five if I venture to offer a few suggestions to- 
■ward» the «hie improvement of the religiout 
service» with which we usually mar* thq dreè 
and beginning of each y oar Her will- it, 1 
tips!, be deemed inappropriate if I make these 
suggestions through a medium most readily 
available. „

Sty-The Watch eight

1 luring This sim> I havelag m number.selves and for the C< to lose; not an anxiety to be spared. We ■iriaims St. Peter,
gfoberion. Theed forty-four pinsonsthat altera the qoestpm ; heantiudo immediately sad at once all that is 

given ns to do. This will often expose us to 
the sneers of wicked jmeo. aye, and of luke
warm Christians, too ; and we shall have to bat
tle with terrible trials and discouragements.

a day of honour and reward ; 
work ” the frithful wil

lie services and prayerfact,.! see hi* the bless
ed on my Father's

what I cannot describe ; old. middle aged, and 
yoang thronged about w, and serened as though 
they could not believe their own eyes. I peeeih 
ed help several times during our May, and was 
thankful that after nineteen years’ rest, my 
Tongufse served me pretty well, as I think— 
admirably well, as others were pleased to say. 
Here we found Brother J. B. Watkin and wife, 
well sad happy in their great work. After a 
week's stay we left Brother and Sister Green
wood (*e is a daughter of mm lam Jkstbsi 
Turkfield) to take part ia the wo* 1ère. and 
went on to Haabei. We arrived an hour * so 
before; the time for Wednesday service, which

too small A
now brief we need helpTHE CHRIST!AM PERFECTION OF 

MUWTER8.But there
end “ when no maqjcan
enjoy unending rest and eternal joy 
ace of angels and God. Christ, 
plunge into the wo*. “ With th 
God upon us : with the open word still full of 
precious promises ; with the mercy-seat still rich 
in blaming ; with the Holy Ghost still dwelling 
m os ; with the precious name of Jesus, which 
makes bell tremble, still to cheer us; let us go 
forth, feeling that we must wo* while it. is 
day.”
“ Oh 1 that each from his Lord assy receive the glad 

word;
' . Well and fsithfu ly dene ;

T-TT
CHINA. A .W

the pal-
Tha prospects of inuseasiagMethodism has. Iieen 

otialy owned of God from the beginning, 
jpolcmn midnight cry • heard ia our sane- 

Sgribeexpiration of each year, during 
re «jJWBury past, has been effectual 
5 *hming of careless shtnese to a sense

fljl ike late JiUrn Hunt, of Fiji.
Entire holiness in » minister is of the utmost 

importance with respSM to bis character.Much 
is tail about the snciftreion of ministers ; and it 
must be acknowledged that thete ia a succession 
of vital importance,'- It ia a merit, a spiritual 
succession. The Apostles wage- medA mime 
ters ; and all who hato^Mtated them ftdfr have 
had a large share of the success which eo abun
dantly crowned their eSbrte. While, them, we 
believe that the apostoHeal succession boasted 
of by some is a fifblc, let us examine ourselves 
closely, with the Ne* Testament in oar bands, 
that we may ascertain whether we are trriy the 
ministers of Christ—taking his first minister» 
as our model swferlb they followed Christ, bat 
Christ himself as our real model. We are pre
eminently called to be followers of Him ; -and 
so fully to follow him, that other» may safely 
follow our example: - Be re followers rime, 
even as I also am of Christ.”

Like the Apostles, we are to -.géré otoeeKee 
continually to prayeranÿ to the ministry of the 
Word,” so as tomakoitour oee greet business. 
Like them We are to be “ fall of faith and of

ifoeary wofk Is China,
Oral ratilion and pathos to expression. If a man has 

natural gifts, then the effect is so much greater. 
We have an example of it m Mr. Whitefiehl, 
and also In .Howell Harris and the Wesleys, 
and especially hi Mr. Fletcher. Thousands of 
exltapies have been' found among die'Metho
dists of England *nd other lands, as well as in 
other sections of the universal Charrh in our

•past to the
dote, if you know no better, about questions
and strifes of words whereof eometh envy, but everywhere else, but the Arid h
I must wo*. He could not sk still white the

guilt and dagger ; for the He could not strive abokt force and i fur Chris».Wanderers for
Usgÿg|M|«|^eWtiimuUting
mbenruESrsoRetMno deep searching 
t, humiliation and prayer.
Renewal or the Covehaht has, re
ly, led to the renewal of vows of entire 
flness to God and his service : vows sac-

I took: hère t «pent ^raSra^l^a teilnlsre sm
stations ik*ttow hasliopary life—here three of my g Ms «eta

i With tiiia tilam anri nontiLi t Krerare- Ian.With this place and people 1 have ton- Foo Chow,Bflter bite Mjtyoy and sit down My throne,’great smil was like the troubled sea which can
not rest. Any personal sacriflee would He 
nuke, any personal privation would He endure, 
so that He might save a soul from death. “ / 
mutt wofk."

FeUow-Christians, if we would be as He was 
in this world, if we would walk even as He 
walked, here is a motto for our daily life. The 
times in which we live summon us to gird up 
the loins of our minds end follow the Master 
and say nothing of the heresy, false,doctrine, 
and schism which everywhere abound. We 
point to the one awful fact, which is as true jn 
our times as in those of the Apostles, “the 
whole world lieth in wickedness.” Let ns pon
der this in our minds till we are duly influenced 
by it. “ The whole world,'

eer arid it associations, and »0<Mt foundTKt WttUyan Chronicle. of old flriends yet remained. Re ffisngssriand the twoli the bestowtnent of those gifts which He like my earn old com;lye willing to bestow on bis servants
*****'are Mtirely devoted !of the Lord. And S fecial 8 m-

H____ ucccstive week-day
Fflptigs in which- preachers and people gave 
.tiraiselves wholly to the Word of God and to 

fjfrnjer, have usually proved instnmiental in the 
2Jj?"J^*~«tilargcment of the wo* of God 

So that In *a renewed nee of such 
K means of grace and salvation', we may confi
ra th-ntiy expect that God will again bless us and 
E^uri his free to shine upon us.

- k-t while not forgetful of the past, nor un- 
Iffriefifofor our advanced position and circtim- 

• rtmees, as » religious community, at the pre- 
i ■*»» there is one great want that we ril feel 
; md hi* ready to acknowledge : we need that 
x fke pretence and toning power of the Holy

•f the of ew
them. I took three public services, and hope 
not ira vain. We then made our way to Tonga, 
leaving Brother 8. W. Baker, with Brother 
Wylie, to look after loved Haabei. At Tonga, 
we found die brethren Stephinson» Moulton, 
Ha bow. and Watts all well, and hard at week.

PRESUMPTUOUS SINNING The work of ne* station, Ki
“ .Brethren, this is a very comfortable

trine which you have heard of Christ’s Mood
who Iscleansing from all and I doubt too many
Octoberwill be ready to lay hold on it to

yet belong. When, therefore, yon apply King George, who, with some rid chiefs, were 
sitting under § large «prendmg tree. I never 
took hold of the hand of a brother with greater 
delight than I did the hand of King George ou 
that 4aÿ, and O how glad I was to find him in 
good health. Still erect as ever, and the saam 
dignified, yet affable, noble man be was thfrty- 
threeyeasB before, when I first sew Mm. Queen 
Charlotte we found well, and they both were 
pleased to tee'U» again in Tonga. I found my

__AS 1__UL l- ;____________l.

prayer

we watt m the light as He is in tim tight, the GesjpaL lavras
blood of J< Christ eteanseth from all sin.' . ;Q*e <#this hypothetiral propositiondrawing nearer and nearer to the place otfUo- 

ger. A crash, a hurrying to and fro, a cry for-after all the plana 
and purposes of redeeming love, after all the 
operations of the Christian Church, after all the 
outpourings of pirine influence—” the whole

!n.ÜW V*”* the master demon, JW- 
mg and rerelfiùg in sin, and passing "on In* otiF 
dreadful procession to the “ everlasting fire pw-

is «qaivalent to an exceptive day. ago. just as Iin the light, the bte»d ot-Christ will not eteunse
the boats to be launched, a gurgling of the watdrs 
as the wreck goes dbwn. and all m over, the bil
lows rolling on as ever. Death has done his

dtite slraimts of tbedgep are.at re.t.oq 
the sands below. Lo ! on that lame coast nqw

night and day with
hero is heeud Mdand, but not for dogs tract at faisIt le the storagepearl, bat rat flaw swine.

lulti plied
for the until Christ that notbh« needs to b» done by them ; w be re-sad enlarge»!. Our missionary' agencies. dealftrtbiOhhraltincast. ft. spoil and my dear wife occupied thirty-twobe formed in Christ’s Mood so cleanse* fee* sin, that weand abroao, g,Te increased and before, apd «here Johnthe deep sea. are called to exercise our ministry wherever must walk m the light. R is the horridtended ; and all our of a great light shall raft ra to go, foe we are

of the most intensely
foul so doYon pee

V the mists he was in the decspve
gaxe until it sinks out of sight, and, disappoint
ed and yet with eyes fixed upon the «pot, yon 
wait a moment, when the star gleams again as 
if rising above a cloud, and in another instant.

hat wm Joy wastoUM.|Hl^^^3nhcyâremîmbered among the 
enemies of God and among the heirs of His 
wrath. How dreadful is the thought ! Might 
we not wish to have a thousand heads to plan, 
and a thousand hearts to feel, and a thousand 
hands to wo* ; the seal of Paul, the wealth of 
Solomon, and the years of Methuselah I ” And 
yet, alas ! there are some who dare to call them
selves Christians, tad yet stand aU the dajridle, 
fold their hands, and go to sleep, and sâv, in 
answer to the summons of the Master, “ We 
can do nothing." Have yon tried f Can yon 
not take a Bible in band, and go and read its 
contents to the blind, the ignorant; the si*?

part of the wqrid. The Apostles felt-this their 
duty ; and the mmmisskm of the .Apostles re
mains as the test of their successors ; “ Go ye 
into all the wortft and preach the Gospel to 
every creature.” * It is with those only who an 
willing to do this, when God calls, that Christ 
has promised his presence to the end of time. 
A perfect minister i. an imitator of Christ and 
hie Apostles. ;He who imitates them in spirit, 
in word, and ifeaction has reason to conclude 
that he is a true «sinister of Jesus Christ.

And entire holkftss in a minister is Of .the ut
most importance wj* respect to the eaecese of 
hi» wo*. The on|r thing that can give raccera 
to the preaching oTthe Word, or indeed to any 
means made use of for the Salvation of.mcn, is

in Tonga,upon Him
their sins who east away their sins. Christ’s 
dee* is a plaster for ntnnriiri sinners, but we 
most not pewumptaeesly wand ourselves, in 
hope that this plaster wiM cure us. Finally, 
Christ's Hood is a rich treasure, to defray the 
debts of humble sinners, and to bear the ex
pense. of such to heaven, but there is nothing 
allowed for wanton prodigals, who spend freely 
and sin lavishly upon the account of Christ’s 
merits. -J rj-'>

•' And therefore, to end all, be sure, in read-

Our brother Moulton i. do] 
the educational department, 
so called, greatly surprised

v What we need is, that all these multiplied 
lnT—. ,nd sj;;. should be vitalized and ren
dered effectual by the Spirit of the tiring God 
J*mg more qpw-rfully felt in all our assem
blies; so that the great spirituâl ends contem- 

and such varied

Tubou
ttffl I am sure aaihto“•loud resounding ses." Thus receding and 

m.^h;ne out in the distance it tells the sailor 
where he is, where the rocks and reefs are, 
where the channel of safety is, and it points to 
the pert. What a crime against nature and 
against God to put false lights on the rock-bound 
coast ! O the peril of the poor sailor who think* 
he behold, the well-known beacon, but only 
»ee. the glare of the pirate*, lamp, the decoy of 
the robber. God save the poor, storm-tossed 
soul which seeks some fair haven and beholds 
*e glare of a fclse life.

'Jeans has planted a beacon on the reefe of 
life, a tight house on every stormy shore. The 
good and-tone soul shines afar off, and all who 
will may reach the harbe*. - The church ia the 
light of the world, and each saved soul is a béa

it would have alike eflfcct upoftany who should 
see it far the first time. Under peculiar feelings 
we left Tonga, and in fine day gut to Samoa : 
here we found the people at titti amT uTcoose- 
quent confusion. We visited two or three eta. 
tien», but could see tittle, A nearly all the male 
population were away. The effect of this strife 
upoe all religion, interests is saddening. Her*

hare been led by an ex-Imperieli* 
on by the priests. A number

/ plated by the use^ee many
lr/qto« of working should be accomplished. 
We need to be glad witnesses, more frequently, 
of tinner* brought to repentance, of the par
don of penitent», and of The restoration of back- 

f* ’»Bda*». We need, with grateful joy, to see 
* our system of Church-membership with its spir- 

itual dare, and mutual aids tad encourage-

The polie»
several. The rioter»
Protestant booses.

we left Broth* Brown and family, rad also 
Brother and Sister Wallis, whom we had 
broeght from Tong». Taking on board Bro. Os- 
liorne and feesly, we left, and in fora or fit* 
days arrived at «he Fiji group. These islands I

the tight-'verse with the end pohBd. In mort eases these
Christ eteenseth us from allthe Mood of Jesus j*0 sc* revenge on the JpareeRemish priests.

the Holy three different
kiftjk ri effects produced bypreaohing

Initlligtm.on the outward senses. The preacher ha* "METHODIST EPISCOPAlfc,' SERVICES IN
.-Iv*. . .8ANTAFK. TT , - t '

We copy trim the Central Advocate the hi- 
lowing ” Circular,»-which was printed .for die- 

; New Mexico. It indi- 
of our Chur* serrio^ in

extent surprised me. I question if so fine 
vap of idsada can be found in the Pacific, 

missionaries we found w#0, and nobly,

charma the e*
and the congregation retiree delighted beyond MISSION FIELD.

means : The thoughts of the preacher may be 
hold and grand ; there may be a skilful appli
cation of- figure», a graceful and dignified style, 
and such pathos si shaft raise all who he* him 
out of their ordinary state of mind,, When 
these two ooato together a good elocution end 

used by appropriate 
preacher must pro- 

excellent as they are.

with their heroic wires, keeping their ports and 
doing their we*. We spent a month in this 
group—visited Bau, Vivra, Rena, (lvalue, Ac.

held during era visit.

All fee-earth shall be fitted with the glory of

What are vrs dodto foe Miserons ?—The
your talents and opportunities fit you, then with 
all the might of your soul* set upon the task 
Make the glorious cause of Him who has re
deemed you the Alpha and Omega of your lives. 
Give to it en unremitting- industry. When the 
world presents for your patronage its pleasures, 
amusements, and vanities, fey, like vow Master, 
<• I must wo*.” When Satan would take yon 
up to a great high mountain, and draw you from 
your post by bis golden allnremente, tell him, 
‘•I must work.” When idle, talking men wqoW 

I <fis$*tt roar mindsTf ** foMUh arilWtramed 
questions,” “and genealogies and contention* 
.nA stririnra about the law.” tell them. •• I must

American Mettenger has fantrihed that capitol :
rather startling statistics, 8a*TA F|, November *,From F|ji

Broth* Flnteh* has laboured singly and alone 
for the last four years, sad where God fois 
owned hie wo*. We took Broth* Osborne.

population ofand supply the rest.
earth is estimated ty say thirteen hundred mil-

28th, 1869, » theOf these, nitre hundred and rixty-flve Jose D. Sena's
BrofW F., who comes to SyAwyloAfthtic Ch 1*11 r, Jew*. o’clock, A. M.

We Mme forty Lecture at 7 P. M.,New Testament throughconstitute
hie audience, it is

Briti* sod .Continental Christians.affected in a similar the 6th August, and letthousand four hundred andand tfae theatre. cur anchor inftyihwy harbour on the 98*,eighteen unerionary preachers. Colporteurs, Ac.the effect is essentiallT and four days from the we left,have under their dare five hundred THE METHOD!»' COLLEGE ATthe same-'id in Hera- after voyaging than 7,000converted heathen, with
and haripg seen and heard many andby the teto hflfelred w^feirtjgfoto.jbnwend pupils great things.Jfoair apnual ineome is about fo* mil-life ra theartist Is as 

imitation o
forget not. all Jû» benefits,” is just whatRon and five hundred .thousand dollars.—The 'framed by stone axe althe of the pert, and to tins — h*ilf rt *• Endowment Fund ot themost zealous woshers in the missionary field Me

Methodist College at Belfast. The wholety»s-Their eighty-seven churches.the Moralof all subjects, d#sitioo, on tfte mo*
tivefftd In ttrirast._____ ._ ___
cultivated elocution, is V no avail in the great 
mo* of sa*ig and iftnqyating man, without 
the aid of She. Holy Spirit. .There is often a 
great deal of feeting in a'Christian audience 
without npsch good being dboe, because the

the first and second weeks of 18*6. “ ?*| feat ra . Utti* wMle would be st the feet of Je-
practicable, Special Servieet stouM tic beld m| |u| ;f Christians would bra try to «ave them! 
connection with our several societies through-1 mUy uw the beatwra in era congregations
out the kingdom : and that, both in tha preach-1 wbo kind attention an* «anrest, faithful 
ing of the Word, and m prayer, ma*ed promi- wordl brought to rack the favour of
lienee should be given to the groat want of our ^ ^ t]|e||lMifM to His Chur* f How
times, the coming of the Half Ohoet with power. I god encouraging would be the neceeskni 
He i* the distinguiahing gift of the dispensation I ^ ^ goc^ties in a ÿœ, if ea*, one of ns held 
under which we live. Too long He has been! ^—,|f ^^onrtblc for doing all fee could to 
grieve^and rt--traided by neglect. In the ®*'|f4Te perishing sinners? Awnymi* ths erar- 
cred Scriptures-thafe are exceeding great andL excuse, “I am too nervous.” Never
precious promises <d His presence and almighty 1^^ TOar nervousness. Try! In the nAra 
agency intbe Chur* and in the work! »^fii|ofGod, and with the help of Omnipotence, try! 
have yet to be fulfilled. And these promises Ever? where and by all means work the worki 
are given on the expressed condition of combin-1 ^ ^ yoo And begin at once.

xed, believing, and importunate praj-er by God'» „id, “ I must wo* while ft it day.'
J\ople. How long wfll H be day «ei*.»?^ Seme day.

seeing, then, that the tithes and meat-offer- are very short. My y rang sister, ray yorafl 
ing*bave been brought into the storehouse' of I broth*, root day may he very brief; woH 
the Ia^i of Hosts, let us at the beginning of the arJhafe you hare .&! >** —’ A—^^ucd will 
cnniugV,r prOTe Him by united, earnest* he- disease-and ta rarty t 
tieving, pwevering supplicatiofo in the pro-Lot make that W ext 
trawed servfe. „f the sanctuary, as also in the argument for labour, 
privacy Of ouiNlpset*. and in the social circle, vou are in vi,
of our bouiehold*^,! let us see if He will not] ^ nill roar son nuq _ 
open to us the wiedoWv^f hcarra, and pour out | cbe* He noon. “While it 6 day” Some of 
suehs blessing upon the\smeaion that there you are getting grey and your day cannot be 

.«hall pot be room enough k. “ The mnch long*. Eventide has come, and the
and the Lhadows are drawn out. And ye* rant out
<' ~ - 1 make theinfirmitiraof agen«MWnforhring
^dr Ae altogether out of hrarara The mpst* asks 

‘ 1 - M have. Ghtdt.<*> ton
Mothers, wo* wMk it it

*e last Cooforeoeefine fellow, and vokto-with less than thirteen tJta
Hull by the D.D., as a specialye* in Fiji.stations, one thousand four
deputationAmo* is a wreck, his work islaborers, and raised last

of *e brain, speech is thick cordially- body to dm Me
thodist people of England Ky sc-fxmation. The 
President, the Rev. F. J. Jehson, D.Ü., Am-
ateeeed the Sfbaeriptfoa iist lty giving hfe nama 
for CM. The! Revs. Or. Bigg, C. JSreot, Luke 
H. Wiseman, R. Ij- Jenkins, and H. U. (tat
tle followed by substations eapraraive of their 
sympathy with t|n object. A few personal 
friends of the Rev. W. Arthur, MA. Presi-

three hundred nod twentyfrom aft
And I thought that the beacon looked lovely as

Hope, »• %
That star of Bfo't tremulous ocean

The time is far past and the scene is afar :
Yet when my bead resta on its pillow.

Will memory sometimes rekindle the ft*
That blared on the breast of the billow.

In life’s dosingVmr, when the trembling soul
flies *i

And Death stills the heart’s las* emotion,
O then mav the seraph of Mercy ail|e 

Like a star on Eternity’» shore.- J*

They arethousand German Xdlara for their support,
Lord hdp us to live for eternal life.about eighteen American dollars per

Sydney, Sop- 1,1, 1869.Taking this as the proportionate rate, the Meth
odists would raise over twenty millions for for
eign missions every ye*; the Baptist ever nine
teen millions; the Presbytérien» over ten mil
lions ; (he Congregational»!* over foer millions : 
the Episdbpalion» over three miltion» ; the Dutch 
Reformed more dun one Button, equal to about 
eighty millions of dollars. Who-will say that 
the member* of these churches are poorer than

feeling is natural otdyr Sometimes the effects
produced by the Spirit- ate designated animal

ils, manyfeeling, or ta'tni'v
of our calm.

a Missionere produce mere natural
Sweden, writes to the Methodist MissionThe ex-who are called revitnZi

Kousns at New .York

Dr! Eroti having be* ottdnUy deputed to
Is the i—ferallectnal delight

day. Ny famflyisthose of die Moravian Chur* and ytt*ey docontemplatiqg troth, and especially revealed expedient that tho^fer. W.ter is lying very sick with the small-pox, hot nodollar per memes purely natural should also rends* his valuable services, type-danger as yet. We hope the best.iv we inquire. What are we doingw3d phrenxy oftenÀ STORY OP CHRISTMAS EVANS. *e first(tally atChrist We have had our Preneherx’ Meeting hereconvert this world to Jesusrevival.1 There is a danger of en- Tbe wo* was commenced on Fridaym Gotten burgh this ye*, and the brethren havera the oneAmongst the numerous week, under most favourable empiras
. KTs A —»1__ W_ Î__*a.J -just returned to their different fields of labor.thaoÜro. TONGA AND Fiji

ffo tnx editobs or the Wa 
OtotTLEME*.—I forward you a

the eccentric
■■ new, is given
in the Beene Contemporaine et Paris, and thence 
copied the Italian Let Batuglia, and other
...... journals, where k figures as “ a
specimen of Welsh prerahing.” Speaking ra 
one ocrasira at a meeti^I of the "Bible Society,
the Mart)ins of fln^nsas bring ha the «hair, 
Christa** Kroner siy» 
we quote, suddenly

of merffinteHectual religion Alexander H*Author, Beq., invited a selectWe had a glorious time.■¥*dpa number of Triseds to meet both membeffofonly preadnng thatWo* while it is day here in nine months has been five hundred, aadof which produces deputationÉ dinner residence. Rathe glorious we* is still spreadingand leads to fakh m Christ, wkh Dinner bring over,'Brixton.
holy life ; and whichperdra. of the evening was iatrodurad by theto occupy tbs

hart. Mr. M Arthur stated that he was mfot the wo* during *eby leading the honour #nd pririfog»«f*eawffc
all the IU-tothe employed ia (6* j* W»*nfaetofs> Polynesia. Tourwf. Ged, aad the most Ms brother's house; that he could not, however,H by force. toknow the IA to 84;his discourra to wkh God, as w*l »* 9V express regret that evty suchprayers for the to 92»rrMA is fid'to his Massed, will alone. ,No|*eacb- his esteemed broth* should have pUoetfiHoly Ghost,

I suppose, my lord, few yra are HtyierittWihia but that vti*and encouragement of' •• while it i* day.
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ài Ms coveted position. He
to understand tint no «L__ ___

ioa to contribute because of being present; 
t they should feel as perfeafly fees as If alié
né. At bis request

Dr. Scott briefly stated the case. He said 
the Methodists of Ireland bad for sons I 

e past been putting forth mete than or* I
’ efforts not only to increase their erange-j | 

tube agencies, but to adapt them to the neces
sities of their work in that country. In a 

‘comparatively short period they had added fif- 
to the permanent staff of their ministers ; i—ev — • ■ wssniI bdOt or purchased ministers’___ _

Ui2S0f ,bT. B**00 ', had built rod esta- 
bnshed more than fifty new schools for primary 
eoucatron ; had increased the allowances for die

previously

we

future

support <
h*f been 
-tod had, ,L now___
which bade fair to

‘ i of Mi

CoO^e at Betfasti 
a new impulse to all the 

agencies of Methodism in the sister kingdom 
The cost of the College building, with the out
fit had incidental expenses, will amount to about 
£30,000. Towards the whole enterprise more 
OMin this sum had been raised in Ireland. A 
few thousands were yet needed to complete the 
work, but the friends of the enterprise i 
land had resolved that it should be compieteu 
in a short period and the whole left free of debt. 
The nature of the Institution required an en
dowment. Besides the advantages of Wesley 
College and the Taunton Institution, it would

utter un worthiness and

i us altogether. Bnt as It 
ought io experience and express 
contrition for all our 
profitableness, we easy yet take
hope, and address ourselves to the 
with huasble but courageous expectation.

It is true we cannot foresee what the fu
ture may have m store for us. It is equal
ly true that it is not necessary, and proba
bly not desirable that we should be thus 

| able to foresee. Could we former the in
evitable event that is approaching, it would 
by no means follow that we should be there
by in a position to evert it, if we deemed it 
a thing to be dreaded. The kuowiadgc of 
the coming evil would compel us to more 
than meet our troubles halfway. These 
are gloomy enough, and arrive soon enough 
as it is. without hein» ». i* —— "*>—

®f| ers in the 

rally of the

combine in itself, on a limited scale, those of 
Hew Kingswood and Woodhoose Grove for the 
sous of ministers, and those of the Theological 
Institutions for the training of candidates for 
foe ministry. The endowment considered indis
pensable was at least £20,000. The one-half 
t tins had been virtually promised by Amen
as Methodism. About two-thirds of the 
mount promised had already been collected 
nd invested, and them were reasonable grounds 
4 expectation that the other third would be 

in due time. The jnovement hadw — ---------- —roe uiuicmcui nsu
the commendation of the English Confér

ait* throughout ; rod at its earliest stages as- 
mrânces were given of the assistance of Eng
lish Methodism. What was now sought was 

)jW England should contribute to the College 
"endowment fund at least a sum equal to that 
from America—viz., £10,000. In concluding, 
he stated that the Collage was but a means to 
an end, and that the spirit and aim of the whole 
monument were eminently missionary with re
ference to the evangelisation of Ireland.

The Her. W. Ax Thu*, followed, retouching 
-many of the points referred to in his own feli- 
ritious style, bringing out prominently the ad
vantages derived from the collegiate department 
.especially by the sons of ministers aiming at 1 * usons or appointments in the Civil 8er-

His position he illustrated by several 
rfoet bad already occurred. He showed 

r that, after all Connexional allowances had 
—i, the Institutions afforded great facilities

University course to the sons of Wesleyan ; ---------- ——— “
-v, whether lash or English, at com- some of ns, according

'^•ssStiSi^tffriS;--—Ihodismin Ireland at the rightliîe.*™*

iMorest he had taken in 
beginning, not merely. is sat Irishman 

is «Methodist
jver the world, ana m view of the great influ
ence which Irish Methodism had exerted in the 
eekuies rod in the United States of America as 
well as st home. He concluded )>y naming 
£1,000 aa-his subscription.

In obedience to a general call, the next 
.speaker was William m'Ahth 
He saidfoe would 
“ >ugb

is, without being, as it were, either 
hastened or darkened by the terrors of the 
imagination.

Fortunately, though shut up to complete 
uncertainty with regard to the events of the 
future, we have perfect certainty in respect 
to the character of the preparation needful 
to be made to meet those events with entire 
safety. He that does the whole duty of the 
to-day makes thereby the best possible pre
paration for the engagements of the to-mor
row, whatever that to-morrow may have in 
store for Mm. This is a highly consoling 
reflection. Equally consolatory is the truth 
thst He who loves us, will» our happiness, 
provides for the necessities of our being, 
wields all power in heaven and earth, and 
hath all knowledge, clearly penetrates and 
can perfectly control that future which is so 
utterly unamenable both to our wisdom and 
our energy. Hence our double duty be
comes evident. On the one side we are to 
do with all our might what our hand find- 
eth to do—on the other, we are to cherish 
and exercise unlimited confidence in God. 
Thus doing and thus trusting, we can never 
he taken at disadvantage, come what may. 

Yet how solemn is the thought, that, for
to the very ____

probability, the year on which we have just 
entered will be our last.

Who they are among us that, either in

Chun** were attaated by the no- 
e occasion, end foe preaching and

I to 1
p rack a ilimrtiw as to coooeni ior
eir souls, mat land them to seek for for-
îT«l preaching power of the English 

Church has been made apparent, rod the possi
bility of so far curtailing and varying its Litur
gy as to make it really attractive. Chanty 
which hopeth all things compels ns to believe

[that many out of the 85,000 who daily thronged
the 100 or ISO Churshoa which were opened, did 
really find profit and were led to the Saviour. 

{On the other aids, it is alas too tree, that in 
many Churches the tendency of the ceremonies, 
and the intention of foe preacher was foe exal
tation of human rites, the anfoseesssnf of con
fession to a priest, and all An mes» “advanced 
or Romish doctrines which that section of the 
English Church is now so nqdisgnisedly toacb- 

Reviral hymns were freely used, and m 
one Church conspicuous for its Ritualistic cha
racter, the refrain of * well known melody, 
sounded in the ears of a listener whose heart 
mourned over the scene, rod who deprecated 
the result. “ They nightly pitched their mo
ving tent, a day’s •• march nearer Sown."

The Archbishop of Canterbury is very slowly 
recovering from a most formidable attack of 
sickness by which his life has been jeapordieed. 
The attacks of paralysis were repeated, and 
his condition was at one time feh to be nearly 
hopeless. It is but little over a year since he 
was raised to that high post. As the Bishop of 
London he was known as s hard worker and

Give Me power to

fer I
And be wonld be Bishop Feashoa, mmdan)_ <od on*. Hava a Conformée tor 

rince,—ns you urffl in time—-and * General 
to be co

representative* iron eacn i rovuiciai '-uu,c 
ence, and you will have a Methodist Episcopal

But one says, ‘ with all due respect to Bishop 
mahoa I would giveMuiao such power, to ap

point chairmen, station and transfer preachers. 
Aad I think the
Yes, but many Mafoodistic arrangements are 
more arbitrary m theory fortTiu practice 
people outside who only know the theory 
caaridt understand hew they are tolerated. Bi
shops are careful to select chairmen, that will be 
most acceptable. Preachers often make formal 
request and the chairman ia off* art duly ooa- 
ruhed. Preachers are really stationed by the 
chairman, and that, after due consultation with 
them, the people. Tranffers take place—I may 
say—eu/y with full cousent of
rally, at hie request and that of foe chore* 
which he goes. Nine Bishops have presidency 
of sD the Conference rod devise the work sasoag 
themselves.

Chairmen in the M. E. church are called Pre
siding Elders. They have no pastoral charge 
Their salaries are paid by the societies in their 
districts, by appointments according to their 
ability. They visit the societies once e quarter, 
preside at quarterly meetings rod usually at love 
feasts. They supply all vacancies not supplied 
at Conference, and all that occur between the

The

his elevation he has toiled incessantly,
rod thRtimea peculiarly demand the unceasing «eeeions. A P. Elder is appointed for a year, 
vigflence of the chief rulers of the Church. At andean ooly continue four successive years on 
length his overtaxed strength gave away rod the same district.
he has narrowly escaped. It will be some time There are three kinds of Conference 
before he will be in a position to resume his im- Annual Conference . -,
portant duties. with the Wesleyan Conference, but has no

The Central Association for stopping the sale gislative power. The General Conference 
of Intoxicating liquors on the Lord's Day is cmaposedof representatives from ell the Annu-
vi*w~.-i- —------— •- ■ ■ al Conferences. It makes laws, elects Bishops,

__________is Editors, Manager, of Book Concerns, and Secre-
about to introduce measures for the entire re- taries of the principal Denominational 8ode- 
vision of the Licensing system rod have given ties. It meets every four years. The Bishops 
a pledge to include in their survey of the ques- preside in turn. Quarterly Conference is equa
tion, the closing of public houses on the Sabbath, valent to Quarterly Meeting. There are no 
It is therefore felt to be of great importance District Meetings. Part of their work is done 
that at this crisis, the friends of the Sabbath by Annual, pan by quarterly Conference. Exa- 
ahould rally, and do all that lies in their power initiation of character and of probationers is by 
to promote its better observance. A suggestion Annuel, ell Financial business of the Societies 
has been made to the clergy of all denominations by their £ respective Quarterly Conferences.— 
end it is believed that to this proposal the Tbe Leaders"

or a credit to A* «agrégation worshipping 
But in 186» to found it greatly improv- 

• and comfort-
ably 4Bed with att*flftl|e beaifou, who were pm- 
■eat to reload to on*, appeals m behalf of the 
benighted heathen, which fogy did in a truly 
Christian manner, as we leaitied foal the snb-
script** list was for m advance of previous 
years. After attending another meeting on the 
country part of foe circuit, where the mission
ary spirit msnifastsd itself, ia acts, not words, 

«seared that the right 
• right place, and that favored 

with foe feitMul *ipietratioee of its popular Pas
has before it a year of prosper-

tëacral Sotclligttte.

Educational Association.—On Monday 
evening, Dec. 97, the convention of the Teach
ers’ Association met in DalhousieCollege, Hal
ifax. The nwnting was opened with prayer by 
the Rev. Mr. Somerville. The inaugural ad
dress was delivered by the President, A. McX. 
Patterson, Esq. He

Mines, the tow missionary, Hon. S. L. I 
non, and Bex. E. M. Sounder*. Hymns \ . 
“lag by the assembly led by a select choir, 
cofoetion taken up in aid of the
st a quarter to ten otiurit the meeting was' 
cloeiff wfourayer by foe Bee. Mr. Campbell. 
The Chaire,, tUUd that hitherto the city 
mission work hi) been ualiiswl by

-, —x-u untamed by subsrrip----------- - — ■»»'--'• tions solicited frok the public. The Commit*Patterson, Esq. He delineated the leading ^ reived, in control- •*--
characteriitics of successful teachers, and wann-

thej, | , j i auu vt anil- . toBHH
V eulogised the services of the late Dr. For- *° fO K'it eul*<ripta1e>

ommitee
missiou.

Meter.

tor, this circuit
fir. *—--------s- ——4~ ■

ST. DAVIDS
ms toxt ia the order of visitation, a circuit 

which requires great physical as well as mental 
atreagth for its effitient working. Bro. C. W. 
Dutch* was at the last Conference appointed 
as the pastor of this emportant charge. And 

far the good heather ha* proved himself 
equal to Me week. Already has he won the es
teem rod affection of his people, thus the way is 
being prepared for fature usefulness. We at
tended four misswmary moorings on this circuit, 
all of which were nhsnietsrirsd by a good attend- 

hberal subscriptions, offered in the true 
Christian spirit, and judging from appearances, 
we anticipate • 
vitTs,
Bro. H. Sprague has bees for the last two years 

laboring on the MtUc<row* CmcDiT with great 
Since he entered upon this charge, 

both the congrégations and the membership, 
have increased more than one hundred per cent. 
And already are the people beginning to express

..munuteUrFo, *know^r£3££ tflRHe spoke encouragingly of the pro- „litution ^red their supjv,. «d
gress of Education throughout the Province, being obtained in a liberal deg**,_CkrnmxL
and claimed that Tetobers should have a voiee, “ *

a . .. . . . . Yocum Mexs Wmlitavbihrnamiwthrough their Association, m the regulation of . ... . . . .. , TK i*
, Zt * » ^ member* of this institution with a lai* —l._educational matters. ... .

« .. , . of their friends whom tbev had mntmA------«The meeting was also addressed by Messrs. , „ . __ . -, .
S. McNaughton, B.A. of Guv.boro’ Arademv ; ' T *
H. Bayne, B.A. of Pictou Arademv, rod E. D. r*"

tLrm_» i »M31er, B.A. from Lunenburg ; ail of whom 
spoke favorably of the progress of Education 
in their respective localities.

The Convention continued by successive ad
journments until Thursday at 1.30 p. m. 1 

We should be glad if our space would allow 
us to give a full report of the proceedings of 
this important Convention. Its annual meet
ings cannot fail of exerting an influence for 
good upon the cause of Common School Edura-

—w—w ;----~ I tion throughout the Province.of prosperity or . -| qaUfaX Industmal School.—The" succes-

results of the judicious management of this 
Institution were pleasingly illustrated 

by an entertainment which was given on Mon
day evening, 27th ult. The room was appro
priately decorated, and a platform raised at one 
end for the boys. The performances consisted

or Stewards’

; which

joy or sorrow will finish their course 
—w uegmnmg, not merely another twelve-month* will roll nfray, nos^rz:isaa.’a — -» ~~ » -»■ h» »

and in view of the greet influ- human appearance seem at pee sect farthest
from the end of their journey, may reach it 
early. Some also who seen in their feeble
ness to be now tottering on the very brink 

îil j£fo^£rave will, twelve months hence, be 
j seemingly much farther away from that 

grave. Many a now pallid cheek may red
den with the hues of returning health before 
January, 1871 ; and many a ruddy fees will 
lie low, all bloodless and cold, before ano
ther December dies.

Knowing not who of us must go hence 
during the year, what a truly felicitous cir-. — r-~ 
cumstance it would be were we all to turn | practical, 
the

in addition 
the Messrs.

r Sinteresti

aSy life, spoke of the
^w'bi^LÏe^6*^ conviction 

thU the cause of MetbodUm in Ireland was 
i home question to Englishmen, both c-
vffly and religiously,

1 “* nat WATÙiar 1Dd_ as

Æ!w.M\Sthw‘,

d in all £2,600.
, Esq., followed. He exprei- 
estin Ireland rod lathe cause 

«mû» that country, and srol he be- 
»■**—- rrirt it specudiy wanted

t that the specimens of Metho- 
, .O.V .«ml had given to England alone 
0d not be without their effect m this mat- 

r with Englishmen. He delicately added be 
.1 not wish to name those then before him. 

He gave his name for £1,000.
.The Rev. Dr. Osborn said he regarded the 

«iterance of Christian young men into the Civil 
Service in India as an important auxiliary to 
missionary labor in that country, and in the 
light of this element alone he regarded the CnL. 
lege with much interest. He 
an expression of sympathy.
. SirF. Lrcxee subscribed £500 [this was to 
<* ' d] rod he would now add £150.

<0 subscribed £250. -

----  --- ---------- ----- -— - meeting was onlyMinisters of our Church win gladly'respond, officially recognised at last General Conference 
that in every place of worship a sermon be it has been in use for e long time,
preached on the of foe Sabbath, “ Ifew England, under the naan
with special reference to the abomination of the OflWel Board. It is composed of nine Stew- 
tale of drinks. Your readers, ard* and the Leaders. Usually it meets every
Mr. Editor, cannot form a true conception of "***• Ministers receive two ordination* ; to 
this awful iniquity, and the fearfuLfrustntioo of Deeeoe’s orders after two year, probation ; and 
the work of God, both ia the crowded city, Elder*., after four. Deacon, may baptise, m*- 
and the village hamlets, resulting from the *7» xnd assist at Communion. They are 
multiplication of those bourns, and from the ned when they pkaee and the feet is not oflto- 
open rod unblushing pursuit of wiling on ally reoognixed st ell. Their salaries are fixed 
the day of Sacred rest. It is time for the by their own Quarterly Conference. There is 
Church to arise in its might and work, not alone no Quarterly viahatioo of Classes; but all the 
for their doemg on the Lord’s Day but for their Claeses meet together once a month, under the 
entire and speedy suppression. minister’s Leadership. There are no class tick-

The Evangelical Alliance has lately met at «ts or payments. The probation of a member 
Derby. It was largely attended, and repre- continues six months. He muet then be reeom- 
sentative. from all the Evangelical Churches “ended by his leader and approved by Stew 

The addresses were fervent and aid’s and 1*^. meeting before being felly 
A spirit of warm fraternal love per- reaaived into full membership. After that, his

i--------- •’ " " tome “*“* cannot be dropped except by vote of
wee felt. Quarterly Conference, from which, if he ap- 

a spirit of peals, he has right of trials Membership i> —-

were present.
___ _ ---r-----— wotoaaa uMOWU IU>the uncertainty impending over us to the! vaded *** wbole »MemhUge, and during 

best account, by living thin year as if we Ae sessions, the power of the Lord w*
were ;> i.j. and rested upon the company as “ a spirit of I P““. *“ Has right of trials Membership is ve-
. . „ * grace rod sweet delight ” in copious abundance. O’ carefully guarded, and ,gn expelled memberthe inspiration of such a thought, what a, -n,„ ____ 7J7T ht-A«t th« “ t.i.l a- I mar .np«.t f— “ • - -

I the Col- 
I£6 as

: Methodism was 
that, when P

> the Irish mind, rod 
Popery" would yield, Ireland, like 

Wales and Cornwall, would become es
sentially Methodist. All parts of the scheme 
he considered well conceived, and as the son of 

"an Irish mother, and the grandson of an Irish 
Methodist preacher, he wished to add £5 to his 
former £5 as an expression of his good will rod 
ktoriy approval.

Commendatory remarks were also made by 
the Bev. John Bedford, the Rev. E. E. Jenkins, 
M. A., the Rev. Gervase Smith, M. A., James 
Setdiff, Esq., W. F. Newton, Esq., and the 
Rev. J. C. Symons, Australia, who encouraged 
foa hope of a contribution of some hundreds of

n,med> "“«s the subscriptions above £5,000. r
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WEDNESDAY, JAft’Y. », 1M».

THE NEW YEAH.

To all the readers of the Provincial Wes
leyan, new and old, we offer joyful' congra
tulations, on the happy arrival ef this aus
picious season. Laden with blessings, 
encompassed with mercies, we have thank
fully greeted the coming of 1870. Like its 
predecessors, whose approach we succes
sively hailed, it has come to us freighted 
with the good gifts of a good God. Hi* 
compassions have not failed us in the hour 
of opr needs, many and sore as they have 
been, and therefore the breath of life ia in 
our nostrils, and the rich bounty of heaven 
is all around ns. Tt Drum laudamut.— 
We praise Thee, O God !

1869 brought for our enjoyment many 
and great favours, some of which we sadly 
Misused ; and for our practice duties nume- 
ous and important, many of which were 
giected and none very completely fulfilled. 

• * regrets can recall the departed year.— 
1 repentance can restore its lost opportu

nities or compensate for oar ingratitude, 
heedlessneae and neglect daring its continu
ance. How solemn our position between 
the two infinities of duration—behind ns 
the irrevocable past ; before ns the uncer-

glorious work would be wrought in our own 
Lnetm-e, among the members of our families, 
I in our Church and for our Countjry ! res, 
truly. ' 1

I* it not possible for us to get placed un
der the influence of some such thrilling 
consideration, that we may work for God1 

we never yet have done, baoa— we 
more .vividly realize than ev* before that 
the night cometh in the which no »»n 
do the work once allotted to hi» probation
er day? What a work for the Divine 
Master needs to be done ambng men ! How 

red that J large « portion _<yf that work will remain 

unperformed when we all shall have gone 
down to sleep jn the dust, labour as we 
may! These and kindred thoughts should 
stimulate us to unwearied activity in the 
Lord’s vineyard.

While feeling the pressure of such weigh
ty considerations, we ought not be insensi
ble to the influence of the fact that there ia 
no shorter, no surer read to true happiness 
than that which lies through grateful, ear
nest, trustful service to our Heavenly Fa
ther. It is not in dreamy contemplation 
that we arrive at solid contentment. It 
not in spinning light gossamer films to float 
around us in beautiful figures that we im
prison that air-footed peace, which is 
prone to take wings and waft itself away 
from us. It is not even by indulging in ro
seate visions of the House Beautiful, with 
it* many mansions gorgeously garnished by 
the lavish hand of Him who is gone to pre
pare it that we get best fitted to occupy it. 
We may lawfully strive to depict in glow
ing visions, when we have time for dream
ing, the cloud capped towers, the gorgeous 
palaces, the solemn temples, and the shin
ing thrones, whose maker and whose build
er is the living God : but our happiness will 
be won and nurtured where our real life- 
work lies—in the vineyard of the Master, in 
which hearty, forceful, manly, downright 
labour for love of Jesus is the order of the 
day. O for the true spirit to Many that 

! O ! to love that work, and never 
weary of it, bnt to find in it our best pre
sent reward and our richest preparation for 
the glory that is to follow.

J. B. N.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

The Twelve Day'» Uiuiem—lUneee of he Arch 
biehop of Canterbury—Sabbatk doting of 
Publie Ûoutee—The Evangelical Alliance— 
The Ecumenical Council ml Bom*—Wtdeyan 
Education.
Deab Mb. Editor.—A brief reference has 

already been made in your columns to 
“ The twelve Day’s Mission,” or the Revival 
effort in the Church of England. It is claimed
by its promoters to have been a great success.

, .. ~~ Nothing was wanting on their part, that mighttain, the mysterious future. Happily for to iu or to rendeTthe
us that which ia present with ns, which > lrioul Krvicei aunctive and popular.
•Ptoks of God, and for God, amures us of ^ ^
His boundless mercy, His long-euduring d* exerâaee, and they ware to a very large ex
perience, Hi* plenitude of blessing, His tent suoeessfetli drawing numbers of people, 
weù-assured good-will towards us through «ad creating ne small amount of excitement, 
the atoning efficacy of the sacrificial Lamb, Now that the unwonted stir is ever, and the 
and the all-prevailing intercession of the asoâl tontine again prevails, many are led to 
Great High Priest. Were it not for the l— "* 
certified benevolence toward ns of our Fa-*1--- 5-

The dangers which now _ _ 
livered unto the saints,” and the insidious and 
daring character of recent attacks, appeared to 
«raw On, bo«wof the eminent men who were, 
present into clos* onion, and to influence thr*-| 
pleadings at the Thron» «■* *««■ "The invi
tation tmm He* York, for the next Autumnal 
meeting of the Alliance was received, and Me
dially aoesplsd. It ie Mt to be a most auspi
cious omen for the future, and a pledge qfow*| 
doe* union between the Chur»*—» XflOpeopIc | 
of the old end new.» uiWl. Opportunity will 
thus be afforded for many distinguished Divin* 
to cross the Atlantic and be heard rod seen in 
America, rod doubtless some from the Dominion 
of Canada will be present to share in the gene
ral benefit.

The Great Council at Rome is now in full 
session. All the journals are full of this topic 
and voluminous accounts of their doings are 
furnished on every hand. It ia yet too early to 
attempt any account of what it transpiring. It is 
generally concluded that it will be a very tedi
ous affair and the ending must not be looked for 
until many weeks or months have rolled away. 
There is much pray* now being offered, that 
their plottings against true religions liberty and 
progress may be effectually frustrated and come 
to naught.

The Committee on Education suummoned by 
the President of the Conference, »t for three 
long days, in earnest deliberation, and a4joorn- 
ed without arriving at any conclusion, or tak
ing a vote upon the various resolutions which 
were presented. It is evident that the public 
mind of Methodism is unsettled upon this im
portant subject, and opinion is much divided 
as to the course which ought to be taken by 
the Body in the struggle which is impending.

The present state of «flairs is feh to be most 
unsatisfactory, and many of the leading men 
of the Connexion are unwilling to extend and 
consolidate the present system, which of neces
sity in nearly all villages and through the Ag
ricultural Districts, leaves the education of the 
young in the hands of the Clergymen of the 
Established Church, who control the Nation
al Schools, and use them as instruments for 
filling their Sabbath Schools, and places of wor
ship.

B
Dec. Vtk, 1869.

feith da-1 ml-T appwl from his jury to Quarterly Confer- 
-1 ence, and take his cause even up to General 

Conference.
There are in the Methodist Episcopal < 
rt OunlUicuces,
10 Bishops, including the Mission»»? 1 
8,830 T^aJ^m^Pÿij^jas» *‘*^*^M- -

1,298,938 Me»b»~-

their regrets, ttot they mmt give up thmr of Vocal rod InstrumeuUl Munc Reoutiou. 
preach*, who ha, bee, so honored by Godin We. —». (f “* C*mn) raw 42
thsir midst, at the next Conference. I trost ^
thst God may appoint a successor who will be ^****^7 *•***. perfect contentment. TheSS nSJnL r**~i »*..»• r:1* *•:i"* ,a* *r

fest three yean by our esteemed broth*. The *“*• Pro8rsmoe’ w“ mtroducUon of *

___  , conch, earned up and placed on the plstforui.themorarang-eaonldropecV-epferantMe- W ^ ^ ^ ^ boy. Thia UtUe
^ COn®re®* Pt* fellow, 12 years old, became an inmate about

Vance of last year. . . . . .
At the lastMaroh Qwartorlv meeting of the tw0 ves" eoon tftrrhe wra smitten withSt. Stephen Circuit, it wH^h^ghTS^ble to Parfv,“’ *n,d tbe ÿ» wde W" r?^ered J.1"

ret offthe country part, of tihe circuit for. P°Tr L ^ T
young man, mid eo*equeotly . new «rouit w« ^’.“d for ^ lem’dâ>
formed rod called St. James. The Conference H h*ck- ^ monn« " "
accepted the actscn of the Quarterly meeting,
but had no young man to send to the circuit, but
authorised aw to do the best I could to obtain
for them a supply. Accordingly I engaged our
young brother Richard W. Weddall, who has
been laboring on the St. Jam* Circuit with
great acceptance, loving hie work, and being
highly esteemed and beloved by his people, our
young broth* gives promise et becoming a
workman not needing to be ashamed.

moved I

body I

ST. STEPHENS.
On entering upon my work on this Circuit,

I found it ia a very low spiritual state, owiag 
to trial oa foe <*e hand, and the all eogroesiag 
subject df Church building tm the othw. We
were greeted by our friends of seven yean ago, . -----------
with all the evidence of true kindness and Christ-|of the Committee, rod all who knew him. Than 
iro liberality. By the hand of noble woman, cam* a presentation of a veiy beautiful case of | 
who desire the comfort of their minister's femi- lies ves, acorns, fruit, Ac., very tastefully arran- 
ly, and who know how to accomplish it, tfew

by foe boys, who, two at a time, volun- 
to sit by him each day and night. Every- 
has a kind word for

hâsbeen «greet blessing.

After fo* musical pert of the performance 
finished, foe Chairman presented the pris* 

by foe Committee and other kind 
Two boys in each department—Shoe- 

TaBors, Cabinet-makers, rod Kind Ung
ood. sack had one doll* given him for having 
ie largest amount of earnings in the past year

this special department. A very handsome 
* was then presented to Samuel Ayres, the 

Shoemaker, who, the Chairman raid, 
joined the school six years ago at its incep- 
and now was rich in confidence and esteem

r oceupa-
Parsonage was thoroughly renovated, carpeted 
—furnished and rendered pleasant for oa 

The foundation of the new Church 
laid sometime in July, rod ip conversation with 
the building Committee, f was informed that 
I was to preach in foe v retry before Christmas, 
which at that time seemed impossible. But the 
work being in the bands ef as enterprising 

they have 
and on

cement story was < 
i for Divine Service.

UNITED STATES CORRESPONDENCE.

Tax Wesleyan Methodist church and 
the Methodist Episcopal church,
AH of oar readers are not aware, that these 

are substantially one. They differ only in mi
nor points of regulation and practice, as might 
be expected, from two independent bodies, pla
ced in different circumstances. They are one in 
Doctrine; one in the itinerancy of the ministers, 
in the use of daw meetings end Love Feasts, in 
the probations of ministers and

WHAT IS TO BECOME OF OUB MINIS
TERS AND MINISTRY ?

Me. Editor.—I have read very carefully 
your correspondents’ letters upon this subject 
rod if these things be ai described it is high 
time some action was taken by our people at 
large, and I had hoped your last issue would 
have contained from your correspondent some 
suggestions or “ proposed mod* of action ” as 
to the best means of remedying the evil.

As probably the great majority of our Me
thods of these provinces are comparitiveiy ig
norant upon the subject of Preeachers Salaries 
(allowances) and * an intelligent understand
ing of the question is very essential to a pro
per action being taken, would your correspond
ent kindly answer the following questions 

I.—How it the average salary ray 1260 made 
up, or in other words, what are the various 
items which make up the amount ?

9.—Does the preacher receive a grant from 
the Education Fund? And if so, how much ?

8—Is there an allowance for Hone hire ? If 
to, how much ?

4.—What is the average Salary (allowance) 
of the Preacher in the English Conference ?

5— What is the average salary of a Method
ist Preacher in the United States ?

6— What is the lowest and highest Salary re
ceived by any Methodist Preacher in the Uni
ted States?

I would add that there seems to be a discre
pancy between a statement in the first letter, 
“ That the Preach* receives the fifth ye* £60 ” 
and that in the second where he says “their 
aveapge Salary is about 8550.—(£137.10s.

Another Lathan.

i foe 90 verse 
prophecy of

Rev. H. Sprague, A. M., occupied the pul
pit end delivered * very excellent end impres
sive sermon. I would her* make honorable 
mention of members of othw churches who on 
the last Sabbath cheered us with their presence 
rod sided the Building Committee by their lib
erality, the collection taken exceeded the 
pectable sum of one hundred and thirty dol
lars.

The accompanying description of our new 
Church in St, Stehen, as given in the Saint 
Croix Courier will no doubt be interesting to 
many of your numerous reader*.

H. Mc. K

as a hoquet, made by Mr. Ayers, as a token 
sincere esteem and gratitude, to and for Miss 
igswell. R v. G. Hill, very feelingly spoke 

for Ayers, and expressed the debt of gratitude 
due to Miss Cogswell by the Institution.

A handsome Bible was given to a boy 
named Cruse for general good conduct. This 
Bible was sent by Mrs. Judge Young, of Char
lottetown. TM UCT. vsnr M. »».— ------------

for funds to help on the new buüdmg 
early in the spriqg.

avion or Births,*

Street Church. The room was rerv bcautifnlK 
decorated for tin- occasion. 7

The President of the A.sodatioa, the Rev G 
S. Milligan. A. M.. al 7 o’clock, called the 
meeting to put itself iu ordw at the table, 
which were most surartivdy spread, aad -tiled 
upon by the ladies. A<U tea. the pfok 
took the chair and called upon the Rev. 
Angwin to lead the company in prayer. A,. - 
tbe devotional exercises, the chairman gavej 
brief address, and then called for a report l 
the Secretary, Mr. C. A. Bell. Thu was giv 
in a very interestng manner, showing in out 
the proceedings of the yew. A paper 
prepared was then read by Dr. Trenaman, i 
very taking subject •• Woman.” The ret 
time was spent in a sen* of varied, but all ’ 
interesting exercises,—Musical. Conversation», 
Reading of papers, off-hand speeches, *c„ fit. i 
There wra certainly “ the fowl of reason is* 
the flow of soul,” although there was ao intuit- - 
eating beverage furnished at tbe festive board.

The evening was throughout a very pleasant 
one, the only expresaionof regret which we heard 
was that the honored founder of the institution, 
the Rev. E. Bottereti could not be pressât.

St. John, N. B.—The Jury who sat oa for 
M unroe murder case met yesterday after*)* 
at Mr. L. Stewart’s office. The father of tbs 
prisoner attended, and after submitting a « 
of the original petition, and also a copy of i 
which he said had been left at his house j 
day. retired. The new petition, 
agreed would answer the 
follows :
To Hi* Excellency tbe

oung, Bart., K..G.CTB., I 
“ " * Governor
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I of thr | 
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Ike Petition 
Sheweth,

That John A. Munroe.ai 
foe Gaol of the Ci(y rod .
N. B., was indicted, «isd. fod * 
foe Circuit Court lately haldje_ , 
for foe muitferrfca# SaralfX Tat 

mn irnfftafud $0 death.
The Jury, however, in finding their ' 

«gainst the prisoner, mort strongly i-"n" 
ed him to mercy.

Your petitioners, therefor) 
pray that Your Egg 
take the case of the said John A- 
your most fevorable consideration, and ta 
to him the clemency of the Crown, by soar 
ing his said sentence to imprisonment fori 
cherishing, ss we do, the hope that 1 
mutation may as satisfactorily me»»**® 1
justice, ss the execution of the original r- 
tence, and your petitioners will eve pray, 

This petition will be left at the office of I 
Stewart, Esq,, this morning, where it is i"
Mooa me h|________
AH person, who signed th 
waited upon again to sub»"** '6eir I 

it docuiue-' fr is the ' 
diflvient localities, i

awl

the Lose

THS RUW MBTBODI* CHURCH.

Cimiit Intelligence,

ST. STEPHENS AND NEIGHBOURING j 
CIRCUITS,

We consider the present a fevorable opportunity 
to famish our reader, with a brief description of s 
beitdleg which is not only a credit to the denomina
tion to which it belongs, bet an ere stunt to th* 
town of St Stephen’s. Tbs first blew was struck 
about the let of July test, aed it is saying e greet 
dnl fur tbs energy of the workmen that it it is bow 
in its present advanced condition.

Tbe plans were prepared by Mr. 8. 8. Woodcock 
of Boston. The sise of the bedding is at feet long 
by 48 feet breed, end its style of architecture is pars 
Gothic. Tbe bedding Is of brick with brown stone 
facings from the Albert quarries. The bricks were 
oeariy all made in St. Stephen, end there are as ma
ny as 76,000 ia the lower stone.

The bedding presents a very handsome and im
pwing facade to King Street. Tbe main entrance 
is < 1-1 feet wide, tbs doors being arranged on 
slides, on each side of which are two doors of smal
ler dimensions. The main door is approached by a 
handsome flieht of seven stone steps, enclosed by 
buttresses. The organ window iu the centre, imme
diately above tbe central entrance will be of ground 
gins* end its form and position add very materially 
to the appearance of the front. The tower is M feet 
high, and the steeple (which is not yet completed) 
wul be sheet 58 feet more, making in nil lit feet. 
This ia to be surmounted by n weather vine. Where 
the spire joins the tower it merges Item a square in
to an octagon nod cannot fed to please the eye. On 
the southern side of the main entrance there is » tur
ret running from the foundation 71 feet high which 
adds very materially to the twenty of the whole de
sign. Iu base which is supported by bottrenses is 
square, bet at the height of 10 feet it is changed to an 
octagonal form, whit* is preserved with e graceful 
tap* to the top.

The height of the building is «0 feet to the apex 
of the room which bents a Maltese cross as « finish.

The Lecture room which is new finished and re* 
dy for occrewncy is ia the basement of the building

to make
aU the Births, Marriages, and Deaths, 

have taken-place during the ye*.
The provision made for tke regietratiun of 

irtAe in this province is perhaps as nearly per
te it can be. There it nothing of a denom- 

or pecuniary character to interfere 
fully complying with the law. Plenty of 
is allowed—sixty days, to meet every con

tint may arise in the way of giving a 
Same to the child.

Any person who neglects to perform this du
ty on behalf of his ofispring, within that time, 
deserves to have the penalty—two dollars—de
manded of him. If that were done by the De
puty Registrars, it would probably soon have 
the effect of making the lew better known, aud 
of securing full compliance with its provisions 

It is a great desideratum, in some of the pro
vinces of this Dominion, that there is no effi
cient arrangement for keeping a public registry 
of Births. Wt have not to agitatefyr such a 
law, hot the press generally should render what 
aid they can in this matter so as to have it car
ried out u fully a* possible ; and in any future 
legislation on the subject, by the Dominion Par
liament, we should guard it from mutilation or 
jleutege. j

The BegUtraiion of Marriage» is most effec
tually provided for. "

The Begitp-ation of Death t is not yet so effect
ive as it might be. If it were demanded that a 
Death, should be Registered before the inter
ment were allowed, trouble would tie prevented 
to the friends of the deceased, and their liabili
ty to be fined five dollars for neglect, would be 
avoided. The statistical information of the 
mortality in every district in the Province 
might be promptly obtained, and applied to im 
portant and useful purposes.—Christian Met 
tenger.

Tut Bauhack .Street Musior H«c*e — 
Last night, (Monday) in Barrack street in the
very heart of the worst portion .of the city, al «P *7 1”

We
gates from the city churches harêbèèS 
ed rod we presume that representatives" | 
the Branch Societies ttiWrtjjftouf't 
will be in attendance. Tbe Sessions win bs 1 
held in the morning, afternbv.. rod eve»»mg ef j 
Wednesday, rod the morning and aftenu Qt % 
Thursday. On TliurTdty evening the Anniv 
sary Meeting will be held in the Mechanic» 
Institute.—lb.

Revivalist.—Elder Kuapp, the well known j 
Evangelist of the United States is expected 
this city next week. He comes on the invita
tion of some of the Baptist Church*, and i 
ings will be held at such places as may be ap-L. 
pointed. The wonderful power and success off* 
this preacher among all denomieeiions, as i 
known to us by the press reports of tbe i 
bearing republic from New England to Oregon, j 
will draw large crowds to he* him during [ 
visit, and we trust his coming will be for I 
good of the people.—Ibid.

Fatal Accident.— Thomas Guynos, 
brakeinan on the Nova Scotia Railway, 
the passage of the up train to Ifictou on W) 
nesdav morning, was accidently killed, 
was standing on the platform of one of the ca 
his body in a leaning posture, and runing 
contact with the sign board at the end of I 
bridge west of Fletcher's station, was kno 
into the river below. The train «ras stop] 
and the body recovered. Deceased lias been ' 
employed on the Nova Scotia Railway about t«n | 
years ; he leaves a widow and 8 children.

Dkowned at Stillwater.—A young 
named Bates was drowned at Five Mile Lake; ; 
Stillwater, Saturday afternoon. He started \ 
alone to come down the lake upon tbe ice aad 
is supposed to have fallen through. He mad» 
a noise which attracted some men to the — 
where they found the ias

A fire

Duke of I
English <

vary uni&

every | 
been

and can be approached from the veetibele by either 
of the doors already mentioned. Taie room will in 
the meantime be used for Sabbath services, but ulti-ÜR. Editor,—Throughout the bounds of the met^rüben the whole building is completed it will 

Conference of E. B, A., there is not a more de-1 be devoted to the nses of the Sabbath fetooj •“* 
eirable field of lab* torn zealous rod faithful 

of the Gospel than th* part of our Pro
vince lying on the bord* of the great Republic,

rev 77" Â IT-------- igtrv and souls'for their hire. As the result ofTheir unity is manifested by the frequent recap- • of ttr- „„„ have now four tar-
tion of delegates by the one, from the othw. j men, awl one by a
Members and ministers received by one, are .. M ^ has been my privilege
assigned the same statues they had in tbe other, j drcaiu of i^e, I thought
One is the Methodist body of England and pla- 1

week evening lectures. It id *5x43 feet, 11 feet ceil
ing, aad has good light and ventilation.

The audience room, which will he finished next 
summer, is reached by two short flight» el stairs, sod

Since the days of Duncan McColl of tH «"“"d by *res doors from a vestibule the whole 
“TT “ ’ width of the building- This room will be «8x44

the doctrines of Methodism have been tod it will bs finished on the truss rafters down 
by a succession of faithful men, whom to the cord of the nave. The pnlpit is to be e very 

God honored by giving them seals for their min- h»nd»ome tree, after the gothic pattern, built of black
walnut, with a handsome communion rail outside. 
The paws are to be circular, of native ash, with 
black wain* cappings. Al the eastern end of the

r the actual result*, 
kenodflub 

our very large maabegiof j

ces under English rule. The other in the Me
thodist body of the U. States. There are smal
ler bodies, th* have separated from each other 
th* retain many methodistic futures.

I will note a few pointa, in which the M. Epis
copal church differs from the W. Methodist. 1. 
The use of Bishops, giving it the title Episco
pal. A Methodist Bishop is but a general su
perintendent ; was, * fir*, so called. He is but 
u executive offew and not like an Anglican 
Bishop a clergyman of a superior ordw. He is 
a Preside* of Conference with

I would give your readers a few lines relative to 
each, believing th* there are those who would 
be pleased to hear, both from the Circuits and 
also from the brethren appointed to labor upon 
them * the la* Conference.

8T. ANDREWS, 
been our* privilege

audience room, there will be a gallery for the organ 
and choir. There will be no side galleries. It will 
be ventilated from the roof by ten dormi r windows, 
and lighted by five windows on cash side. Immedi
ate'y in re* of the pnlpit there ie a circular or' Rose 
window, 8 fact in diameter.

There is a good cell* beneath the boilding, 43x84 
feet, Thin ie planned for two furnaces by which the 
whole building will be heated.

Tbe Church will cast from twelve to fourteen 
thousand dollars in gold. The work h* be* pria- 

kreeby tbe day under the superintend nee 
«. Harrison Thompeo ............................and Matthew

It has been our' privilege to visit 
circuit rince the appointment of our
ed broth* Pitblado to foie interesting field____
of labor, When ere a visit to this circuit some lapwing of tbs Lectare Room est Sunday will be an- 
years ago, to attend a MUriooary a™rera*y, | Z'SZSZZ’Z? ^,the

we assembled in an old church, which could not I «ad th* will b*
Elect Mr. Punabon to occupy hit po- fry any means be called an c t to the town,1

building was dedicated.*» th* service of God— 
a plain, substantial, handsome brick building, 
«enable of-seating about three hundred persons,

Ëit was tolerably well filled on this occasion, 
chair was taken by P. C. Hill. Esq,, 
ral clergymenn and laymen were seated on 

the platform. Rev. G. 8. Milligan read a por
tion of foe Scriptures and engaged ia pray*, 
asking the Divine blessing ou the work about 
to be inaugurated. The Chairman briefly 
addressed the meeting, explaining the ob
ject of the building. Mr. Jost, be said, 
proposed leaving after him a portion of his 
means for the erection of a mission boose.— 
Finding that there was an immediate necessity 
for such a building, he had resolved to supply 
it in his lifetime. He had purchased the lot 
rod erected the building, rod now gave it up 
for the service of God by all denominations.— 
He had called upon a number of gentlemen, re
presenting the several dénominations, to be
come a committee to manage the mission, and 
they had consented, rod he had engaged the 
services of a missionary, now present, leaving 
it for the Christian public generaUy to support 
him in the work.

Ten minute speeches—warm, earnest stirr
ing speeches, every sentence of which was char
acterised by a spirit of liberal Christianity— 
were made by the Bev. George W. Hill, Rev 
P. G. McGregor, Mr. Richard Owen, of Albion

attempting to reach the 
not yet been found.—WindiHis body bas 

Mail.
Youro Men’s Christian Association 

Rev. J. B. Richardson delivered an interesi 
Lecture on Tuesday evening, at Tempei 
Hall. Subject,—“ God's Ancient People 
el.” The Hall was well filled.

Silas Alward, Esq., on the Northwest*; 
—The first of a series of Lectures, to be deliv
ered in the Temperance Hall, under the ai 
e* of Victoria Division, was given last evi 
by Silas Alward, Esq., who took for his ml 

The North West Territory.” In his ini 
ductory remarks the Lecturer spoke of the int* 
rest excited in the subject by recent dev)1'** 
merits—the necessity of all countries l,/m8 ’ 
out-lying portions, affording homes fo-’urpj’* 
populations rod markets for nianufaC*rt'9' 
Alward graphically described tbe /ro(fre’’ * 
the Hudson Bay Company from * inceptr 
in 1670, in the reign of Ch*|<" ^ ' <*ow™ 
the incorporation of its terri*,r^ n8*lt’ ,nt° 
Dominion of Canada, 't*® great extent
country was next desc-"1'1*’ ** a*so ‘ts agn 
tural capabilities a-1 mineral resources 
best portions Fertile Belt were « 
were comr-"*1 with that section of Europe 
i„g j. the same latitude. To invite imm 
it should be made accessible. Th»ijrol 
chrtnfe] system and railway conne^ 
described.

, j* *

- the 1

,-une were fully

I



guilder*.
Ie bi« dosing remarks! 

people to seek the elevifi 
*7. «1* derelopewnt of 
promotion of Re prosper! 
with wistful eves, across 
tion of the political quest 

The lecture was re pie 
mation, and elieited Be

- ^select choir, EDITOITB AND BOOK STEWARD'S
, Z NOTES

We are able to fulfil our premise of im
proved appearance m our she*’ this week 
only In pert, oar supply of paper, which the 

agent of the manufacturer- from who«%it ie 
ordered expected to hare had here mere 
•*“" - r——• • ■ "w got yet been re- 

though |he new type 

moat of its columns 
„______ amtkhtr as a lair specimen of those which ate to follow.

fy We expect to give to otir readers in 
next week's issue a Sermon by the Rev. A. 
W. Nicolson of Windsor; and in February, 

one by the Rev. W. C. Brown of Digby.

Note to Agents.—Many thanks to our 
good Brethern, lay and clerical who have so 
promptly and well responded jto our last

nP in aid of the mission|U> ten oVdocfc
<m WESLEYAN. B the lire #f

CANADA LIFEFromlkc. 28,18» aed B.to Jan 3, WO.stated thatth« Mtherto the tty 
mwined b, rubscHp- ”n u n starr_ «. tJames Crane St oo Tk“ A Smith

SSSBSsss J. Moetrw, »!«.Hall was well tiled notwitbsta 
rable state of the weather.

The next lecturer will be 
through the Press.—Daily Td

From Mnumcm to St.., 
oekkto*.—V 
hare been mai 
few dava, fur 
from Miranuct 
Railway to St. 
advantages of - 
Mr. On\—«M*
—and throw* 
cost of

The Vommitee Oeo Forrest
| Kphretm K SUO Henry AUisoa, r-uuscnpo^M. but to ^____

> the Christianpublic that" this in- 
I aired their supjfSft, and rely ou it
ted in a liberal deg»*.__ChroniHe.
Ixwe* Wesley a* Ins’Kj-vte—The 
this institution with a la** number 
ids whom they had >nvited»natoed 
ihtful evening oh Tuesday <* W 
i Lecture Hoom of the Brnnskck 
eh. The room was very beautifully 
»r the occasion.
ident of the Association, the Bey. G. 
,' A. M.. at 7 o'dock, called the 

put itaelf in Order at the tables 
moat attractively spread, and whited 
b ladies. After tea, the Pistiftu-'- 
igir and called upon the Rev. Mr ' 
ead the company in prayer. Afte. 
mal exercises, the chairman gar# \ 
a, and then called for a report W"; 
7, Mr. C. A. Bell,

«• «b» CANADA UP*,ByHer/Bam™
<*ived. JHeCvia Fa»- B Davison At the resHeme oflB Beet jr’totSSJrs Wttl frame's dmdoer show for•rrangemenu B P Macktde and will, This m mesme ar*.tit, Weedon Fowler 1m ' e M-mM,^, E., dangb* Jhk^e

•5.00 Wm ferme ■w ili. the policyJlJbr W W Pemv-1 Edwardifc.UeM T11 have £
famished by

Jt L‘|

•smli of theG P Squirts At the residence of As bride, - Çhairaan, John Cbmvhill, 
I D., Walter Griffith. E»q„ : 
1™' Jonathan's. Pen 
inner. Km.

•100 John 8 McNial
Mr. Daniel Law^ m Mbs Jew C.

>7 Her. D. D. Policies five ymn in force, Bsq., John VMr. Matthew Jerri,$5-00 By Ber Joseph Mart beeeedttiaed.By Her B Twmdh
Job Smith $1.00 Wm eflhehri*’. father, hr the Ber.

nntku lid. -In ».* . .William «elÿrt only fa

Mary's To** 00 Thames All*BY TELEGRAPH. SPECIAL FEATURE1.00 Mrs L; Mr-Robert Pteiey, economy!
of Ludlow.ot the hride’i Shini guest,Pams, Dec. 26. , br Ber. B. Brattle,' Mr. Henry T;«^rSmitt,.r!u^B..3rt,2j--The radical journals say 

J officers and 
n»on hare been arres- 
republican and social- 
asserted that the Min- 
17- The city is full of 
* «heir successora, but 

to any trustworthy

HOME MAN A GHENT
the Paris homi INTI ITMBXTS!At Woodstori «fa -h.. b, the****** McMonajJoseph Sleet h srsry sdrsatAge io the poller hold

T55?^: of ihe bride'■other. Chartes P.Goldâaeàstry will to Elisajouagwt daughter of the W WilliamThis was gurefajj 
in teres tug manner, showing in outlines 

eedings of the year. A paper well . 
was then read by Dr. Trenauian, on afi 

ng subject “ Woman." The remainingfi 
spent in a series of varied, but all very > 
ig exercises,—Musical, Conversational, 
of papers, off-hand speeches, 4c,, 4*. -! 
as certainly “ the feast of reason sad 
of soul,” although there was no intoxi- 

s-verage furnished at the festive board, 
evening was throughout a very pleasant 
■ only expressionof regret which we heard 
t the honored founder of the institutioeZ 

E. Botterell could not be present. 
Ions, X. B.—The Jury who sat on the 
e murder case met yesterday afternoon 
L. Stewart’s office. The father of the 

er attended, and after submitting a co**—■ 
original petition, and also a copy of-5* 
lie said had been left at his house 
retired. The new petition, wfaj^J 
1 would answer the purppsu^fl

they cannot be Tables of rales, aed every other informal, 
forded oa applieitioa to

J. W. MARLING.
General Agent for the Lower Province

OFFICE
as PRINCE STREET,

AOXATS WASTED
Baergetle, reliable men, ab'e 

vote their fme and abilfay re tb
•«ranee in the Lt war Pioilesei
well. A—L   * - "

it de Bale,r'L.TÆi*3* faIfturce We V
■ses»* »** Ungky.of JoHirme.

8.00 By Bee B Morton
Leonard

of Point doBy T. H. Archi-
-rinity Cbnrch, an Ihe tmh ah.,

W. P.Andnhald Al. . i.' nerk0*u«y, to Mary Gray Dmdy, Upper Masq ’eo-

2r A A Stockton Eeq 
is Emue jlwith a M J Drewrequest that has been

100 W A Stocks*
to ao It»» s sem•aeh will he Ub- "L’üj'T' ln™«“ this «mown,

l inètitutièes ,n,,,r*l“', Kwi< *od wilt 

led apoa by the Deed of

A7»Aaa. i a., whuhe^Uy dart w,th. - ,----w—, 'am will orn 110-
? {* «b*, ffrhl piece for -he •mount he. heretl Nlemnx, rompe»*, wilhMbafa. Mr. Edwmd Pimm, «fhy fatter (prepaid

Director.*00 ByBev A W Nicohon MR»" of «he Soiety, with the view Setileateui1.00 J >a*tr$ctod to give a detailedly. He wm
direct the

1.10 David Kickani. •hey ere«he lale Capt. ji
1.00 John Smith fa Newtown, K. C., N. B. *• 16th alt, Mr1.00 Capt Oeo Smith iamT Ym "■ •**! 61 years, for lumber of the Methodist Ck^rri, 

m the atonement of Christ.
At Sheet Harbor,

(LATE OEO. H 8TABR

Commission A W. !•
Hi. uaii

London, Dec. 29.—The Snanish r
)t'e r nm‘ 8|recent 8Peed‘ declared that if dm

The Spanish Minister Merchant,
Me 8.

> Ihe percha* and 
i. Klour and Wet

gwseMmhittw OBO. ALLE.W Richie on the 11.1 alt., Cept. Willi.-. Chaslottstow*1.00 Hem----- ..—zj Refers 3 0,,
1 fe . '1 Harrison—

— William Barnes 2 00
•17.50 Geo Bern* t 00

1.00 John Elewelling 200
P«— J W Fowler 2 00
$1.00 Willi

Wn*.ngsd«H Henry Wright Prince of Wales' Bloch
URKAT BRITAIN.

M
of >e 27th. has an e, 
chums question, chai 

iter of State, wii 
apply different

ParticularSBTu,

s Excellency the Right 
Young, Bart.. K.G.C.B., 

-*3li, An , Governor
India Produce Ac.Cassiday 100

1.00 $10.00
2.00 By Bev Wm McCarty
2.00 Thomas Conies I 00
1.00 Brown Harrison 3.06
2.00 Lewis Folklns 1.10
2.00 David Law 1.00
1.00 ----
2.00 WOO
4.00 By Rev R Duncan—
1.00 JohaF. Gooden 1.00 
2.00 William Haines 1.00 
2.00 Mr Forbes 3.00
too ——
2 00 y 15.00 
2.00 Bv Bev J W Howie— 
2.00 John Bagnel Sr 2.00 
2X» W H Begnal 1.00 
2 00 William Baker 2.20 
2.00 Josish Hooper 2.0» 
2.00 Jesem Nicoll 8.0$ 
100 GsptJoha Ormietoa 2.00 ' 
8.00 Joseph Townsend 8.00 I 
2.00 Eech Townsend $.00
8 00 ------ i
8.00 $14.80 . « w- »»— — —

Mrs E Bovyei
Wm Boyle"arguing

j- New EnglandHon Geo Beer
than to Commenced in 1171.

We would also t e _ -™— 
U the'V’n^n special canvass for new subscribers for 

i. .. a— or two longer et least. We shall her.
extra copies of this and the successive 
ber printed in order to be 
subscribers who 
with the volume.

We yet lack a g 
persons were crease which we 
______ nearly sixty new i

between England and China has shall have, we ve
by the Chinese Government, quite a number of 

«portant points granted to foreign- 
pe*n«. ol two new ports to com- payment. We ha 

> —v the to us, very p
miscellaneous. and to carry it

lee. 27.—Aconsklerable reduction leave the net irai

W B Clarketoge ajj to continue their 

va Week 
ive some 
. j nnm-

able to supply new _ 
may wish to commence Wm Heard

legislated.

A. Munroe, re unable to repress the rebels at home, 
was much less able to check them 

'at ie ilways a heavy burden to neutrals 
civil war in America was a particularly
CsUmîtV tn It'nnrlasssl

Always anted for ks

Tough Motel,
And its U,,, rerisdw of

,„d Countythe City ^nd found
indicted. Schrs Anew, M E Pomey, 

er, P E Island ; Annie C Bit 
f Taylor, Sheet Harbor.J

, CLVASSU
Jan 1—Brtgt John Given,

VavdyWd, Ytk, awlCourt calamity to England. BOOK AND JOB type
A—J I-. ■ ... «

of one
W, Dec, 27.

And Inmly for tin nan vailed

Newspaper Faces
Address orders to

JAMBS A. 8T. JOHN AGENT 

55 Water Street, Boston.

MrT—to ,MUry, however, in folding their
■he prisoners most strongly reem 

lo mercy.
I petitioners, therefor^^noffi** 
1st Your
Ie case<a'2e »*id John kluH 
lost favorable consideration, end i 

Ills clemency of the Crown, by «0 
fcaid sentence to imprisonment fot 
kg, as we do, the hope that s*""* 
|i may as satisfactorily iwv«dc * 
l is the execution of the origin* 

md your petitioners will ever pn 
petition- will be left at the office o 

where it is

there was Mayo, Richmond. Va
from the

CATECHISM OF BAPTISM,

A
NEW and enlasgsd edition ol the Catochiwn 
el Baptism, by the Sebecriber is bow reedy. 
The preeegft edition pontaiitf much new ;

and it wettbound. Just Published.Bétail priée, 761 priée, 70 cents, large diseeunt|to whole- 
rehesere.

ibeeriber,
D. D. CURRIE.

BELOHER’S

Farmer’s Almanack,
FOR 1870

O* SALE BT
A. A W. MaeKinlsy, 111 Grenville Htrret. 
H. T. Mali, 184 .de do
M. A. Beekley, 86 do do
Z. S. Hell, 1«7 Hollis Sweet.
G. E. Home 6 Co , 114 Hollis Street, 
ConaMly * Kelly, «5 George Street.

Mo ALPINE * BA BN KB. 
dee 1 «- "

Fredwieton, N B Dee 14th, lies.Oiyne Italian army is proposed.
The The Dalmatian rebels have lain down 

tteir arms.
The Swedish government ha» decided that 

faftthouse dues are not collectable twice in the 
•ame-ionth from the same vessel. I

It is said that the work on the Suez Uanll 
has been stopped, but the passage is still 
hazardous for large vessels,

London, Dec, 31.—The mfant Princess 
Christina of Naples was baptized in Rome yes
terday . The Pope being unavoidably absent. 
Cardinal Antonelli acted as godfather and the
Emnito** of À—A-Î- —-* ■'

British American Book andI H Smith 
W Snelgrove 
Jos Stanley 
W W Stumbles 
W Weeks 
Hoe Chas Young 
Mis. Bnondage

W F Dawson

Co.ts, Ovsr Oeet*, Vi
Tract Society.

Esq,, this morning,

ions who signed the old 
upon again to subsc*41* 
sent docunfe—• 1« i® «b
faiMi' • *" diffe.-ent -kia 1*1 Oreavilla Street-

Get IS.
where sU John Godkin 

Albert Stone 
W W Welnr 
Geo Moore

iiirm iLUMBER, LUMBER.
_ — - o.ut

8.00 Frank Snow 8.0(
14» William A Snow 1 8.0C
-----  Nithl Snow a.oe

fi$r*"*' -1 g— 2.o<iC C Hamilton,M D. 1.00 ^wen sa samer-
By Bev D D Currie— Abrahra VanUr8ee «S 
M Colter 8.00 Samuel Westwood l.ot
W A Clark 3.00 Benjamin Dos ne 1 ot
George Coulthard 3.00 Thoe Watson l ot
W Dayton 1.00 — --------
Geo liait 8.00 IM.OC
Chas A Sampson 8.00 By Mr F A Donkin 
Thom* Temple 3.00 For self I t*
Lt Gov Wilmot 5.00 Joseph Bo* 1.00

--------- Thoe H smith l.oe
•81.00 Jeptha Elderkin 8.00

By Bev H McKeown :— - —
John Veesey 24» _ M oo
Geo Hall 8.00 By Bev Chas Stewart :
Andrew Morchin 2.00 B Appleby 1.00
William Fraser 2.00 M Harrington $4»
Mrs Upton 2.00 John Benson 14»
Z Cbipman 8 00 James Haig rave 8.00
Semnel Creighton 8 00 Chas Spencer 1.00
a k„— I—a:— 2 00 j w Bam* 2.00

2.00 Mis Stewart,
1.00 Glasgow, 2.00
1.00 Mr Stewart,
1.00 _ Manchester, 24»

--------- Mis » S lias* h*U 1 OO
•10.00 R C Frost 8.00

„______   _r.ngue— A H Trueman 8.00
John Harris 2 00 ——
James George 8.00 828 00
1 “ ~ ----- P 2.00 Thmsn Trueman 8.00

-------- By Bev J M Pike-
•6 00 John Ripley 1 00 

8.00 Chari* Casey 8.00 
:— John Pride 2 00

1.00 Jam* Read 1.00
1 00 R B Riplv 1.00
100 Willinm Pipes 1.00
1.00 ----
1 00 l..
2.00 Bv Rev B Brattle—
1.00 Martin Chapman 2.00 
2.00 George Qlendinning 1.00 
1.00 Samuel Greenfield 2.00 
1.00 Henry Davis 8.00 

50 J T Milish 2 00
1.00 ----
2.00 810.00 
$.00 By Rev W Alcorn—
2.00 A P Bradly 2.00
1.00 G Dodsworth 1.00
1.00 Harris Fulmore 8 00
1.00 Thom* H Smith 100

TH«8.h*rih.n beveaoi
A Whatf a fare. *»din the •«7* «d on theWhsrf a large and variedexceedingly distressed by the report 

;•-* —-b'd ns of the aid closing of 
our late highly esteemed friend, Mrs.

which has just reached
the lift of our I " _'WL, „ ________
Purinton of Sackville, N. B.

She had been borne down for months by somt 
distressing nervous affection, which deprived 
her lor week* together of all refreshing sleep,
.w4 ——L--1 1— —A-------- • • - -

4,1,11,Mè. î ^reet.
UNITED STATES,

A fire occured on Christmas mor 
Philadelphia, which caused lu* of a qi 
a million. Several other fires are ref 
New York, St. Louis and other places.

New York, Dec. 28.—A Washing

2. 8, 8 1-8, 3, 4, 5
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL

*al. 111, 1,4,

RRB. eeasenedlall,and resulted in the occasional dethronement PI* sad Cedar BhiastiZ
Rirrh «to... II__AMeS^.
SSL25 *&"»?£££Fiooriog, one inch *»**—i H.vfa, coepfared thrir FALL

AMD WINTERMusic Books toportad^s. which■Ml reltotod, .ml w^V^awegco wm be w. «mid beg » nail attintrna ” "Md veryClapbosrds.Which are offered «en few el «Mfotrieg. ri,'
'roved eredit. AiHOLIDAY PRESENTS !

PIANOFORTE OEMS.
hn° Mr D. J. Smith.

IKO. H, STARR * CO. DRESS GOODS,JDDSON’S
SIMPLE DYESA new eolls-tlon of the Isteetlames Meredith 

A H Clewley * fa r‘0«d
T* f —tm pArelim* ^8-8- UHLS*?**-----«ww*, OCOOlll

Pew-Heed Ftie*, Q«sdrillw, *c ' — ■■ ■ 1 g iomum, ropiiBs,POR THE PEOPLE 5 °vJl^Sr.Si CeloredAlpeceee, Aeetreli* âe. I,Victoria Orn*,*.VsNsseeee, el eU prieee. WalerpvoefWrt8lh ol «eeie.

u n-T” Til**1* of the 
Bellsdsend Dr*..................
the Fisnolorie.

Prie* of each, Bomds. si 5o 
Cloth, fall gilt $4.00

Scat r—. ..
OLIVER DIT80N * CO.

, v.chditsom*co:.n^
----- I P**1 ish d—Chriitmu Csroli old i

$10.00 Hi*e«w* Carols from th« OmauudE»

■edoehtodly the
wed tto the pnblie,

Aeyene case t the dsy^Tkh,2*AÜeeîe|S 

Cloth, $3.oo,
In (tonllemen’s Department,Anything can he dyed with themMadison Mom* 

By 8 Fulton, Esq 
Gilbert Purdy 
H Fulton 
Levi Stevens 
Jos. Dotten 
John Hueetis 
Martin David 
George Green

and life fa • few mine I* wkhoel selling the j
hwfa- fa England
Of*' e«e w - Homs, held Words ”'
Aeifalna a# -a-. As .a , 11

•f or quite extinct.
WÜ! he foend Desirable Goods

U«wl*leu Tweeds,x^^7nA.n,^tï^'Lt: yi
jr he made aemly *,.1 VZ k',l

rac*i5^;.kepkdweu<’-

Msmes ef Colon
Violet, Sernlet, Green, 5lee 

PurpU, Kek Crtmoon, Brown, Cleary, Orange.
. Black, P«*4*reads,,81 am. v

PMICX SIXPENCE PEE BOTTLE.
iM*T ht lud of Oreggisi, ewi r,n„'7~ .

[fa"*•■»•! the world ;or wholwolsef 
UAbIEL JUDtiON 4 SON. 8oLh»*h Bam

CsMlmens,to wser.)

We would call particular
•hie department,•he market •t prie* whish defy oomJljür*"!^ “"g «h* Wgee.

______ ' "** «need satisfy yoerwtf muWm. Harrison 
Wm. Fulton 
Stephen Canfield

WHOLESALE, ■ ■the foot

GENTLEMENS' UNDERCLOTHING,
60 dee heavy Shetland Shirts sad Drswere, (Prime vsl*) Scartet, Else ead Fane 
Shins, Frees*» Freehs, *c. Alin, Hate. Ca*. f>«— " *
nee* i—•* ”------Basse

Willis Canfield 
Fredk. David 
Thoe Salter 
E Heostis 
Bethis Teed 
Chas Oxley

Per dig V Bottom.
November 3rd, 1851,

Anderson, Billing A Co.
Hare received Lesenshlre and Saxonv

* • —wiEpn
Grey an* While ColtonFa. a shing Goods, whfah Sbeeiiags, andWill he loeed b, fair fae cheapeel fa

dte markat.

M. B.—A ef enter win dye 18 yde

_---------- -- p> Judaea's Simple Dyes,the woederfsl popelarky ofjrhfah h* eaesed ee-

in j are he h heyere wed toiler*.
Ash for eer Cetelogee ef Inilrertlsee hew to 

a* the Dye far twsnsy douent pun we*
JUDSOBT8 SIMPLE DIRK

Agent, Aeery Brown ft Co., Hsli/sx, N. 8.
Oei 80

B- co««.« Weip, Tabletill Cloths.

Cord Edge
Lutes, Ac,

WMte and Colored Oersoto,
Favorite, sssM~' Match

Warehouses 06 and 87 Granville Street.Nov St

THE LEADING
CHURCH MUSIC BOOK

Of the Season.
The Choral Tribute,

BT L. a EMERSON.
The beet Sacred Mieie Booh ever —

yen would here good vales 1er year me

BOOTS MID SHOES
1*0*

A- J. RICKARDS * CO
IKBT here completed their Fall pnwhsi

are eew prepared to Oder the beet a* I. ■—■-

Joseph Palmer 
Robuuon Palmer 
Mrs W Mack 
Chet Barteaux 
Caleb Yates 
Joseph H Young

2.00 Alfred W Han
2.00 Benj Kirbj
2.00 Wm H
2.00 Mrs Ti

1.00 J* GammonTboi Holland 
John Morgan 
Fred. Taylor 
Mo»ce Young

COUGHS AND COLDS.
. ... ! , By Bev J SheotSodden changes ef elimete ere eourere ef Long

Pnlmeuary, Bronehinl end Asthemie affrétions. Mis J Flint 
Baperieoce having proved that simple remedies T^£e°£dner 
often act apeedily and eorUinly when taksn In B. Rogers 
the early etngee of the diierne, reeoor* should AStoneman, 
at ones be bed to ** Brown’s Bronchial Troeh*-* ."t'P----- ..

Dec. 15.
Letters from the United Ki 

paid or prepaid lees than the 
«# charged on delivery with d 
°«deficiency postage.

00 & wT^Wm T,eedr
--------- Dr W Cove
•10.00 J* P Thompso 

n :— Richd M John* 
2.00 Ju W Black
2.00 Jacob Purdy 
8.00 John W Purdy

tr rate, will
the amount

8.<K) John Schareman 4 CO., New York,, Vicftr-Gwral Thibault 
« » is helievvl have been received at Kei 
and hopes are qmertamed that negotiatu 
the lull breed* oiy ^ successful.

The Comnue«ione*i have with them, a Prt>- 
damation by the Goy^,,, General caUing up- 
°* the insurgents to ret»m to their homes and 
piOrasing ayust enosMerattOa-of their demands,
“ «fa same time aievrting the atohority of the 
“"■inion Government.

TV- -

IS not yet issued,
«W-. a— *

and Col. DeSaleberry 
received at Bed River,

ions with

•11.00 SEATIEQ

«raavlllc Street 1
New Goods! New Goods! I

Psr eCSty ol Baklmere.
White Cottnu Warp,
Tartan Plaid Ribbons,
Tartan Plaid rdmwto,
French Eid Gkrew, Lndien Marine Vests,

John T Hutchinson 8.00 By Bev J V Joet
Names net rac’d $10.00

••«AO By Bev J* Tweedeold,"m its
Bret stage. That which in the beginning would Darling A Dobson Steward Burnsyield te n mild remedy, if ttngleeted, By Rev A B Black Thee Bigney

W McDonald 1.00 Jots Downingteeke the Lunge. " Brown’i ihisl Trochee,
,, ..... Wm Kanavan
L'on which indu. jaeeeNicboh 
iefluenoe os the Jacob Harvie

by all dealer* in Capt Mean
Dee. 16, 6w Israel Sendford 1.00 > " t___ v e—arn

1.00 Geo Johnson Fell Overoi.Cowgh Lostngre, alley
Bey’s, Y oath’s.White Rn-e ris Bets,eee conghing, hating * 1.00 Bdmnod

Gvershom.and its Waterproof Cloakiag,2.00 Thoe SwanOtoe of the gy- Country buyers wtiidepend EiiL*»^ ■u**aupon the suc
er Settlement of Felicias wMCelnred Bonnet Snttoe,•t 16 cents n ’USB S90X STORM,Joseph Smith *OHA* A. TEMPLE, St. Jeh*.•10.87 SMITH

fourmi Prince B*renibbnd end Nm«W. H. bkldingT

’> tic

w^WÉ<SÛ|||j

H v

ili i îïTm

STAB
rc Assurance Company,

48 BOMOATE ST8EET, LONDON. - VA.
" DIHBCT0R8.

— yet again those who have not yet Daniel KiSer* 
Later despatches announce that *1* Imperial «"up^Yted to hasten to do so. We are anxi- Capt Mania Peel 

Cabinet resigned on the 28th ; and Mr. OUi- owe to open our new account book for the
^ by tbe Emper°r to neme 1 year with a correct showing in regard to B, Ber HI
“Lron, Dec. 29.—M. Bonhe, ha. been.,, ""^riber. We sent out. monthaago, g £>£0^

(minted President of the French Senate. «°, «he different circuit* statement» of the John Campbell
I Paris, Dec. 30,-The trial of Traupmann eccounU “ w“f------'*L'~ “ ~ ~

for the murder of the Kinic family w* continu- 0_________. a r reem an

-tosdb.» srssa,.guilt he presists that there were accomplices in tumed •• 80011 « possible with nones ap- A Harrington 
the crime, but refuses to give their names. pended which would guide us in making the

London, Dec. 81.—Parie despatches an- required alteration» in any of the accounts John MeLeurn

I
uounce that tire trial of Trnupmann, tenninmed in which it ^ 9appoeed errors were \ " SJto*J
m his conviction and sentence to death. When , , . ^ John Moon

tbe verdict was announced the prisoner rose found. We have waited patiently, but too R Mulhall
and smilingly thanked the Court. long, for these returns from many of our

Brethren. To these who have not yet atten- 
ed to it we would make this final appeal 

suring them that thttt returnt are neceuary 
to the accomplithment of the tatlc which they 
have attigned ut : nod that if they withhold 
them much longer we shall be compelled to 
regard the delinquent» as related to the Egyp

tian taskmasters by whom the Israelites 
L : of oia.

SPAIN.

*"*• Tfau^ 7U5,aî*eA',far. fae MPI
"O"8» B*U. Esq , J* 8. Bed**. T ’ J

»v an<TTHrrre*rVofi
Ium «he city churches have been" 

we presume that representatives' 
pnch Societies tit 

in attendance. The Sees 
i,he morning. aftefnCSS- 
h'kv. a“lLlàffi*iBAnd aftenk '
flay.
lleeting ^ fa held in the Me
e.—H. I - I

jailer.—Rider Knapp, the well 
t of the United States is 

|uext week. He comes on the 
1 of the Baptist'Churches, and 

[be held at such places as may 
The wonderful power and 

cher among all de nviuinations, * i 
1 us by die press reports of the 
Republic from Xew England to 

large crowds to hear him 
we trust his coming will be 

|ihe people.—Ibid.
Accident.— Thomas Guy 

1 on the Nova Scotia Railway, 
age of the up train to Pictou ou Wqd1 

I morning, was accidently killed. H* 
piling on the platform of one of the care, 

in a leaning posture, mid rumng in 
Iwith the sign board at the end of the 
vest of Fletcher’s station, was knocked 
■ river below. Tbe train «ras stopped 

body recovered. Deceased has been 
Jed on the Nova Scotia Railway about ter, 
foe leaves a widow and 8 children.! 
rned at Stillwater.—A young man

[
Bates was drowned at Five Mile j Lake; 
ter, Saturday afternoon. He started 
j come down the lake upon tbe Ice and 
osed.to have fallen through. lit; made 
which attracted some men to thé spot,

I
 they found the içy .cansidrewOfyprtikCB 
him in attempting to reach the [shore, 
dy 1res not yet been found.—iFtntfrer

|-xo Men's Christian Assot iaTion.—■
B. Richardson delivered an interesting 

•e on Tuesday evening, at Temperance - 
Subject,—“ God’s Ancient People Isra- 

fTbe Hall was well filled. 
as Alward, Esq., on thé NortéwKST.
! first of a series of Lectures, to be deliv- 

bi the Temperance Hall, under thé auspi- 
| X ictoria Division, was given last evening 

Alward, Esq., who took for his subject 
; North West Territory." In hist inti», 

remarks the Lecturer spoke of tjie into

I
xcited in the subject by recent (levq*1’- 
—the necessity of all countries ' k ,m8 
ng portions, affording homes fo,1urP^u* 
tious and markets for manufsc'®*^' **“ i 

Ird graphically described the .,roetcss of , 
Hudson Bay Company from A inception, |
170, in the reign of Charlv n., doivn till 
hcorporation of its terri‘,ria* nghts if>to the 
anion of Canada. 11*1' 8re8« exfi-nt °f- 
Itry was next desc-'»''1. als0 ita «jgncul- |

J capabilities a-1 mineral resources! The 
I portions <4-the Fertile Belt were compared 
I comr*ret* with tbit section of Europe ly- ,

, the same latitude. To invite immor--111111 
Luld be made accessible.- Tire proposed 
J system and railway conne'--’™9 wefa i 
nbed.

„---------- a mu ui course nan caused alllys the public debt will show a decrease fiends œuc(, ,nvti»y but t—‘"g naturally --- 
of seven and a lalf miffion. for December. tocUnt to Mnk ^ elle wee relUr Ut^e to

Special despatches of the 29th, sUte that the such a degree as to render her removal from 
Duke of Argyle will speciaUy represent the home necessary, they judged it sufficient to

* ” r~i n-1" w

— that she might not wander away m some mo- ' Washinoton. Dec. 81.—The President has ment of mental aberration.
received by the hands of Vincent Colver, what _____
he and Senator Sumner pronounced to be a t bursday morning la
very important document, lt is a long memo- more 
nxl from property hoHeie ie Victoria, setti 

the re*ons why British Columbia shot

last she seemed much 
her fnrmpreelf than she had done for 

1, and WM dispoeed to attend to her do- 
not be annexed to the Dominion of Canada, me,«*c duties and went to the kitchen and gave 
and why it should be annexed to the United «fa” eome directions in her usual style, and 
States. 1WPresident is asked to aid the ae- went unfortunately unaccompanied to another 
complishment of the desired result. part of tire house where she was found after a

From the Red River.—Nrw Yore, Dec. v®,7 *®w minutes, in a partly sitting position, 
27.—The Provisional Government of Rup—•w1" - -—" —1 
Land, Red River Country, has issued a 1 
ration of independence. „ , .

Her relation to society in Sackville was such 
New Yore, Dec. 28.—Late advices from that this si *

Red River muntrv «t»»» that the failure of Col. ,v_ u_
stiff, to enlist m.d arm the whole romm^ty. Mm. Punnton was .

--------  felt

She

Dennis, of McDot ___U----------- *“*"
the Indians, saved the lives of McDougall and "uponor woman, whose kndly influence was felt 
his suite. Had a single half breed been killed, everywhere throughout the neighborhood, 
every one of the Canadian party would have had been for a great many years a worthy mem- 
been murdered. ber of tire Baptist Church. But her hospitality,

A special des patch to the Colonist dated Ot- benevolence and charity were not confined by 
tawa, Dec. 29th, states that the news to date, any denominational bounds. She was a large 
briefly summarised, is that the insurgents hold hearted Catholic Christian, and her untimely 
all the forts m the territory. The force m fort ■,, , , vacancy in the WVvdL,
Garry number, about fouriundred. TT A ’ , ” Sadmlle

SodetT, of which she was truly a dwlinguiebvd In a proclamation which the insurgents have onuuB"ent, which must be long" painfully felt, 
issued, they refuse to recognize tire autoonty_________________
of Canada, but conclude meanwhile to bold—to 
quote from the document—“ ourselves in readi-
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CHARLES LEMEE, Halifax, N. S. REPORT OF EHE DIRECTORSPresented at the 25th Annual General Meeting, held at the Society's Hon*. Monday March t, 186»

The Directors hero tnevh phreeere m submitting the following report of the bwneet transacted by the 
Society dering the ye* 186».

The nombre ef Peitciw waned has been 957, for the Assurance of £309.800., the inemlnm for which 
represent flic annual sum of £10,318. II. 4.

The Annual Income derivable from Premiums and Interest, amounted on the Slat of Deer, last to 
£160,4*3. 13. !.. in addition so which, ihe turn of £8,664. 10. 2. has been received lor the purebnee of

Tbe amenai paid under dairen by d*lh «rai £59,990. IX. 3 , which hm-lndes ben* additio* of £3, 
874. 18. 0., and the total claims paid during the Society's esisteece i-— — —-------
The mo* tsreresimc and aerenrtoieu *»-»— ------- ”

-r 1— rrnpnnrrioning the _______ j —r-
r------ —, um and liahil'ti* of the Company. Te that reportthe Share and Policy-holders, and such h* been the profitable character ef 

enabled to declare a bon* in exerce of th« of any like period.
WM. MrARTHUH,(Zaanmn.i JKbSK HOBSON, AmwfynndSrirefoiyAdaeva.—Nova Scotia.—M. Q. BLACK. Orricn.—Hauvax Barb.

New Bavaswics — CHA8. 8. LL'URIN Y F..--------------

mu in worn » \m\
ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

CHIPMAN & CO.,
IMi e»AHirlLI,B STREET, liLIFAX,

fare offering thle Fafl a very forge Stock of etewnsblo

J)RT GOODS,
■ ,j -V 1 ■

Magelâeent Display ef Led ici’ Drews», all shades aadfqnaliri*.

tty Our 8wck ihla Fall will be foeed wt Inferior te say la the city, nod at we are anted for Law Paies», we towed to keep up net rope tattoo f 1 wiling geode cheaply. MS

— * ~ am wearing at $1.80 per dee. We oaa offer eeene

variety ef eihrr Wool Geode generally.

CLOTHING
esfariere, belter ead cteipre. We have Mea aad Bosh S, 
tsehsiBg isd rH kleds ol WmI U|dmlo(hii|t

or We levlie ae toepectiee ef ear Meek by all parti* wishing te get goad valae mcasy. The beet qealltiee Oettoe Tara, to Bine, While Orna, Red n—

te asks ap B*

ness to enter into each negotiation» with tire 
Canadian» * may be favorable to tire good Gov- 
émurent and prosperity of this people."

Capt. Dennis, caUing himself Conservator of 
the Peace in and for tire North West, issued a 
proclamation urging the loyal party to disperse ; 
and calling upon tire insurgents to send a de
putation to Mr. McDoogal. In consequence of | 
this act, he escaped to Pembina with great diffi
culty, as the insurgents were determined to 
tike his life. t

Montreal, Dec. 31.—On ami after the first 
of Jinusrv, the postage rate on letters passing 
between the United Kingdom and Canada, will 
be as follows : If sent prepaid by Canada mail 
packets vU Quebec, Portland in winter, or 
Halifax, six cents per half ounce weight, If 
sent prepaid via New York, eight cents per

*t St. pLl °'i,—Hon' Mr- McDougal ie 
eeek nZ, ’,,an<^ W1* P'X’bably reach 1

HsUfrs, Sept, te, tide
■ *OX * JORDAN.

•he author. Entirely tow. ChémTLto'i1^.^ we hty*~
gatioos are delight d with II d 0tmV- , ®d, »W8 end Morocco, Betmorol, Bwtion and
■^SfSmSiT-SS., H* j*222L^Am,u.iw . .

OLIVER DITSO* fa «Xj .Bwoe.  ̂^KriI ti

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine,
No Stock tr Guarantee Capital drawing xniermt, bat to lien thereof.

|1,M4,<U7,M Surplus.

. XMreetere’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston, Mes».

«■BY CBOCKEB, Preeidreu■.B.C*wto,S8.j5taUfcB^ | W. H. HOLLISTER, Seeretirv’t
Manager fat Oaende F * fatand, and Eewf reodiaal-

ilrMl «• Dirideede"
MPosir AT orrl^io^r

A ennrefo". lot v w-u m » « J 8T JOHN, M B

$3,730. «36.67 
2,686,279,87 
I ^.44.567,00 

$HXVXM

Thoe Hathaway, Eee, ’ Jerem ahjHu*
. «—.«*rrem—SpeSbrd Sarhnr, Sag, Merchant, Bev D D Oaefo.•aoxviLLa Bev. Chert* DeWetfa, D.D.
PE Ula«o—Tbeopfolai DwSrieey. Eeq., Biehard Hent Eeq., 

fount, W.8—Hen (Seri* Tapper, O B- Hoe J MeL’atly, Jemce H Thor*, Eiq, F W Fob*
HTProof Jftis* rohmltsel In Ihe eelreelgaed will befotmnded, aed the Is* paid withoat eipe* 

the Peltey holder.



bib» World I Subscribing for Pap ira. LIFE IN A PILLBOXspotless white, that ley motionlew in bit TUB SCIESTIFIC AMERICA*. tv inter fo the

, «MMCash. Far 18T». ttiSV J&dSS
«ash. -V befcwâww

of I h* JO# for re-
i newipep#» aad pe-
loi lowing rafimioes Extraordinary I fleets Idem■F ROM-

lit. Ie * hmfljr pep*, tree Maggiel's Antibtikms PiUe I
One pm la a Dose.

ONE FILL I* A DOSE !
ONE FILL IN A DOSE!

„ ^*i.^** Haadred Ieilio i dej say be* po- 
ttoo» all Of* the glebe/ 1 ►"

JO# pill baa rid me of aU biffions-
"V*

*• ■#» seekee dona far me ia lie or ten 
plUs liken mom time. On. of,oar piU. cored

buue-

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,far • far», U laîoh.ei There, with angel etObrtotfaa the &ot. ow the miadi el 
hnihandry which

Stood to the 1» led a»* afHgtaed ***■
in perpetual beenty Tsasasnaastasa Holloway’s Oiatae*i31» day, lib. S3m. tewed SO I* re”"™ — . ....Work. aowe^M far enfa nt 174 At^fa 

Hilifan Thto .toehjras boca **^7 <
SfhafaMhsih»» *"BS*l,,-wy>*V ÿ
eadeg wort, far fan yorag fa Dt«fand. O- 
and Ontario i and fan sssurtmewt fa kept

faih>"r of a f.miiyof God, mature to pertin Agrieelture,MOON. to .are to do;aifl:«la •"* ”° W*!T’ Dieordeag #f Ihe 

eBd u,
The Stomach fa Ik—,.—, 

ibe bealtb or dbro# m
bilitaied by exeses-faij^gi

lta twraty-Afth pew At the fnally pa. 
alD the family be ;
or fahdal artiehe

Booth. |éeta who bath .aid, “OfsoeKls| Bata. Riee«. Srat of Jennnry next haring n eo to n rary greaton the bosom
II 44 * 111 * r» in»! t5lT2T2 ting that of any sisailar jenmnl4 14 I 10

s w r Hearen the fagiethough a>llecj on earth, in that rende them.valuable eed fetor- TheldWeeinl Department ef theA wy faw erir 
ling boobawhktA thing of beauty to a joy It thereto* evidently hnheree every fatherel theha the prrnest to very ably and pbjakal pro. t ration a*., ^ ’ Tlzf™* 

e* Allied » .be bra*.7"“^,“*? 
aehae, meeul depnmetee, nar^.'^J* 
aarefraebiag Bleep. Tbe 
and generatee bilboes dimrdara, pa* ioS 
*e Tbe bowels sympauhise by CottivramT]

earefelly ibieLike the faet pleiad, id, e faw writers la thin»M • H die hearth-etone for himself bet far^ Kjfce ha. vanished from10 13
weld have thee bwdt$ 33II 14 yet, tiny angel, none ef alow, rack-TeetofcrtheCoaTBBtaB aan Heweea*. Lira A.W» lri« • 

rut or Be Pam. Complete and Ueabndgtd- 
witb Ml the No.ee, maps. and illestralfo# e< tbe 
Loadoa Ediiioa. 2 vola m oee, royal f ve, ov* M» 
pp. Pitot oely 31.50.

Oae ot our bjtt edaeaied city Mintsier«,to whom 
we sold a eepy a .bort lime since, wittee ‘Every 
Mioister and laielligent Laymas while tbe boe.d. 
of oar Cooltre.ee who baa not reed it may be aa 
.ared he baa a rich treat before him fa this wort- 
The advice of oee who bas obtained great delight 
* - 1 action to all

MiaUtea and
______ ___________  _ tel* fa, * B*d
tor It kefbren, wi.beat delay.'1

TU London Methodist Rreordw of New. I9ih, 
1869, .eye—• "Iheaebto week ef HewaogA Coay-

of a mother'» «oui thou ehaAA 15 less style tif to estât off without kesiia-fcc deep recess Herb»and the burden of her fasj of yoar pills cuedAnd how neighborly me, and 1 have no return of ih* tone and 0). airy,areal; bma end 0). airy. 1 he priacipet act* 
PilU i» on tbe stom.rh. and the liver, H 
el*, and bidae). participate ia tbe it « 
and regenerative operation».
lirysipeles end Nall fl

Are two of the moat common vira 
tier, pnv.leet ca thia co a in» To

fâ!S7S 15 3 H » 19 valae at the lewit el to V# doetore for Chrooie ConstipationI mtoa thee, bright Spring Witt awSr*. In thto 1 ~ 'eee™bto.At evening end at morn wy be ooeâdwly '» PWs eared10 48 5 18 Whoev* read» die Mortifie
I bad aeIg whatoai eetenaiaieg, ». •PPW». Maggiel's PSlh gave8far-;Willie,

nor * it onlywith hand word, or dry detail».Shbrmaktowx Sept. 28, 1869. b are marvel lee*.
that the Witaeae to eeto-far chotc for aaotbee box, and beep them in theV. Brown. fa *e first

3 93,16 1 thia journal ia Dr Magghl baa coredit, and tewho do not a weekly report
to Baade;CHURCH ’ AND 1 CHAPEL. iagtau, witk oopioas antic# of the I Bare half of one of year pill, to 

Cholera Motbes. The dear roeag t
New Domfafas Monthly, iaaeed from the my babe far

Swrepean faveattoa» The lee, bat eeetaialng entirely different matt# from Morbei. The dear joaag thing got wail6 S3 A 4 Can of nmay j ear. rt.ad.ag, ih. I ha* 
rioanly relawi to yield » aey other a* 
treatment, beve i a variably woeambedtat 
pbcatioaa of Utia pt wmlsl aagaeat.

Eruptions an the Mi
Attofag fiom a bad state of tbe blood w 
deaaaw, ate eradke-ed, end a cle.r and tin 
•erfere regained by the reetomiive acd* 
Oiatment. It nipum many ef ihe coma 
ether toilet appHaopt» lait» power to atop» 
and other dtiffeoretaenta of the lace.

Female Complaints.^

of the Scientific A: the Wi d with • a day.TO THK KD1TOR W TUB WmlODt.T
the world, and hare on eqwall- 
wring a |Bcmpleta knowledge

My n.uiea of s morning to now coredcagmvioge.
beare on the Ufa sad Bptoilw of To# bo* of MeggieVa Naive eared me ofwise beSir —Will you allow aamed aa ova of the tmt contribution farniehtd lion a»d ie the head.of the progrwa cf Iai isf the above peblieationa I rabtied tome Salve behindreaders to a subject which ,1a, I think, of by a# own or »uy otbw eoenny to the history of rid; ami wilhs view to Montreal Witaew, and thetows Dell;throughout«ha W 9MW , MOHIIVM

SI ; Weekly Wit aw gltome importance, and which it me, era long, 
to force itself upon publie stoeStio». I refer 
to the appelatioa of o 
ought it to be a 4 chapel

which thto fieml WerttlA 11 4 56 bp receiver at b« efacr.■al be. bold the fiwtHoaaa'a Ihtboddotiob to tbs Cbiticai 
Studt as1» Kbowlbdob or vsh Holt lotir- 
TUBS». Boat#* aaabiidged edition, 4 veto Sve. 
8646 pp. beantilnlly bound in cloth. Pike $9-00 

Thia to a work of «aubLhodrepaintloa tea well 
known to b#ddescripiion. Every NlaUvr'.bbra- 
r> whom It to not toe id ia deficits», and tv«y fa- 
Wligeet toyman, especially every tmeber of e IM- 
ble or otbw Sabbath School el»» timnld hwee 
to tccait a eepy * jponaa pornkfa., T|a sdttfaa

I enclose a doll#pubHahera will i) twice aTea TIde».—The eotoma of the Moon’s Sooth- jo# pike to twenty ! r.
Jem. I» theing gives the da» ef high

chart*? It» not The Nov Domiekm Mealhly fit JO pw auaam Band me five hue# of yoarpUaJohn Bertafa of Philadelphia, entitledCornwall]», Hortoa, Hantsport, WI ■Newport,
rale a dab ef fiva, fis. 1ft ®* ke,e lkf** *0*“ ^ jo# Salve aadbed Truro. MEN OFg BROOUSE—AMERICAN INVEN TA» Mu nag# and Dafato MoethlyHigh water at Pietou subject upon whichter of con science. TORS. riodiesla, have to be |pe* paid by the

man haa a perfect right to think far himaelf AM we payable 
wSeeKbtiee expl

fa advaeer, and step8t. John, N. B., aad Portland Maine, 3 •4.600 Id For all Diseases of tbe Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

Who bee la the joeog or old. married i 
at tbe dawa ol womaaboed, or the tut 
the»-: teak medicine. di»pl»y w dtfided 
cnee that a auikcd imptovtmtni U mme

a faaa previoailyIt is «imply a point of eccleeiaatkal propriety, Kkemee.ee of illurtrioua Amarl- The circa of the* n.wepapeiB aadNewfoundland 1 ho# #tier, than ot Halifax. It la a .uperb work of wt,and of phiiologkal correct»#». Word» are, anfi faeleto very large,win heheavy pare» 
eeihtng fart

Slagle picture», printedk a very fi# oneand the dkc,, Ac.
Maggkl,» PlUa ere a perfect care.

aatlafy aey one

of our ideas, etionabi» ad'ought to be, the sign» ig far the F el-rssseyrss told at SIS, but any one aubeoil ble ia the health of ibe patieét belag a I 
vegetable proper ion, ihcy an a safe aad iefl| 
mmlf (or all claama ot Ft mal# in evwy t» 
ol health and station of life.

Piles »iid Fistula.
Every form and fealara of tbe# prevail 

• un.born dieordei. to arudica ed |,-rally aad 
ly by the aw of this emolieet ; warm fomei 
should priced. Its application. Its bialina 
Hies will be fused to be I boro ugh aad Invar! 
Botk Ut Ointment and PiUeekcmtd be a 

tbe/allowing aaia :

wbtrset the time at rtoing. It kof- will be wet Awquestion now ia. what word best expresses One will jSubtract the kw price In order w piece it with ye#, together with a aopy of the engravingintend to convey ? I hope, thereforetime of tho ________ ■ .___ _ _ # a
premium far clnbesf eubeertbera.

ay $1.600 cash prizes, un
In addition to the above prvnuum, the pubttab 

are will pay $1.500 in Caah Pria* tor list, of enb- 
acribers sent to by Peb 10, 1870. Parsons ho 
want to compete far thaw pria# should «end « 
oa# for prospectus and blank» (or names.

Term» of-deotilc Amerieai * -------------- *
6 month»31 60; |4 month» fit, 
and upward» term» $2 60 pw i__  .___ _
copie» sent free. Addre# the pubHahera

KUNN A CO ,
17 Park Raw, New York, 

flew tegrt Patente—A pamphlet ef patent Laws

that my remarks will be made aad received 
the moat perfect good feeling, and without giv
ing offence to »y, OBe. The etymology and 
derivation of the word 1 church ’ is curious and 
interesting. AU over the British Ialee, as weU 
as in other part, of Europe, are found, especi
ally on elevated table-hauls and high bilk, 
boulders and blookpof atoBe,probably deposited 
by iceberg, in a former period of geological his
tory. These stones from a,very early period 
acquired a kind of aacredne#, and were regard-

JOHN DOUG ILL* BON.Cqmxibtsbim ov th* Holt Scbiptobbs.
POK PENALE DISEASES, 

Nervous Proetraticn, Weatnem, General Laeei- 
tnde and Want of Appetite,

Maggiel's Pilk will he (bead an eiheleal 
Remedy

Ol*bk» on Olid and New Testa-Da. Ana:
Star1 Life Assumée Societymeet, 9 vela fSh.) 330.00.

» vel. (8b.) •«.NewTi of EnglandJosera floTCLirra’e ÔW aad New. 1 vol,
DONT BEGIN WITH THE CHUCK Y

1 infll ai
Chairmen ef Dimmer*, Will»*» McAbthcb 

Esq, M.P., for Loadoa.
<1 ——

Extracts of Report proeeeted I* Math, 1368, 
i. 18,146 i ,i

88t^60,000.00 
31.900^606.06 
83,040,405.00 
8l 100,003.00 

3640,300 00
------------------------------------ at
Sarpfae far the ye# 1861, 335S,eOO.CO

valuable far Ihe family aad thedoeci.
L*aea'»od Matthew I vol. doth, 34 00; ditto 

- Library i^k 8S.35-
Nitre on Matthew and Mark, Crltiwt, Doctriaal 

aad Horolkcllcal, embed

A WORD TOTOCNO MB*.
I don’t know how" many' of you young men 
ay be working»# way up from a low# level.

MAGGIEL’S PILLS A SALVE
Are almost universe' fa their effects, aad a cm

Te elube of 19

iSwelled
aad English Ex HandsAaaesl In# as».or how mny of you may be sous of men who 

did that for themselves, and did it with success. 
Those who belong to thia latter da# would do 
well to remember that the* are some special 
disadvantages in your case, against which yop 
need to be on your guard. You a* in dang* 
of being tempted to look upon life # if ite work 
kad already been done fetlvoq, and to depend 
on that rath# than on *n*elv*. Tan are ia

traduction treating of the Genuineness, Aeibcntieity,

SACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILL A 
ONE PILL IN A jwr"‘"«| Ian

Claims Paid,
base Heeds,Hr served Pued,

end instruction to Inventors saut free. Boa# declared fa ,dores el all k!Hkiorkal verity,end Impirwlon of the Qoepel Re. 
eorda,Traded the faWany ant ihreaetogy ef the 
Qoepel History. 36 03. (I knew Of * single vo- 
lame which weald coostiln-s so valeable * addi 
deejÿto^Hbrary cl ayeaag Methodist Minister.)

Wbedox * the Gospels, 9 veto. 61 40 each- 
William» en Borna#, 6U0 
Bara# on the Paahaa, 3 vola 13 30; ditto * 

Job, S veto, 81.60 ; do oa Isaiah, 8 vela 81 75 ; do 
* Daniel, 3 vole, 31,75.

Angus’ Bible Hand Book beet edtttoa, S3, cheap 
edition 81 3$.

Barrow’» Companion te the Bible #1 35, 
Ralltdav’e Bible Band B 
**»*’« iRTtoDtrotior ve 

81.50. Thto mail# to ns 
dlmeat ef the results of ihe 
ef the btotoctoef treatwortbli 
cords, aad * a heah. and to

Oomrrnei UO Maggicl1
wwdwvtntinamnhl# ntils the buweu-wn-wwwem# pnin^»s,^w *as^*iw sasw *

Ils Pilla or
PWlktoa leaned oa Ihe HaM-no# System without are bogee. I b« «enaiae have the aeaeof J. Hay-Cash Wanted. Rheumatism, Tat*», 1 -JPP lOtows, 1

Salt Rheum, Venerwl fie»*,
Scel-lt, I Wounds of ant

Caotioh I—None aregcootoe na'csa I 
Hollowai, New York sail Loadoa’’ me 

able # a Weier mark ia every leaf of tto 
duectioos aroand each not or boa ; the il 
be plaloly «tea by bolting the leaf io the 
haadsoBH reward will he givw tsnja 
ing, inch Information *m«y lesd to the' 

of *j party or par Ice conn' inciting the 
or vending the same, knowing itum * be 

*„• hold at ihe. mat elactoty of fafi

deck ce hex witk naa» ef I. Mi.of J.MatgM, 
lerrenndad withpaid an OaUL lie ha* the Pill si

and were sacred to bwrfbw offers for tele. Lew far Catit,
BT Sold by all respectable deniers fa medicine 

titraegheat the United Statw aad Ceaadaa at 36
Cams a Bex or Pol.

All orders for the United Flat# must he ad- 
dressed te J. Haydoeh, No. II Pins street, New

the tall of theIf immediately tab*
M O. BLACKMill— Office Halifax Bsek.

Pile* Edward Island.260,000 Feet of Estehed spruce GEO. ALLEY Charlotte Tewe.
cafly, knrraig. At thia day, if travelling in the 
Htghl«nd» of Scotland, you mdt a Gael, and he 
inquired if on Sunday you had been to church, 
he would say, - Have yea been te hamti# r or 
to • tile sfoner.’ For the places ofthese stones, 
hallowed by the Druids were adopted by our 
idolatrous Saxon ancestors for their superstiti. 
on» ; and when Christianity w# introduced into 
thia country the early missionaries aad their con
verts took posession of the « 
went, as Ibeir fathendid, toy 
raig. And the* stone» were .
Saxons made into altéré, and by their Cfaistian 
successors into church#. The word was grad
ually altered by the Scotch into kirk, and by the
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lead, him late lhe,*kk ef th4>'de of fafidelhy 
which fa e# day la #gl* abeat the parson of 
Christ aad brfage him dirretiy tote antagonism 
with ibe most recent phases aad objectlo# ef sbep- 
deism.
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at tbe kur-
^ly indeed, the advantag# with which the sucea# 
ef one generation surrounds the next, prevent 
the acquisition of those habits by which that 
Vhich was acquired may be retained and kept. 
Y sung men who# bread ia already battered are 
liable to launch oat into modes of living which 

them without either. Some fa- 
FPr~-*> «*">• They tire

From $160 aad upward».
1000 Wledow Ersmes, and it physio. They me pa’

hie, aad a*
posa swing every m 
now Ia nw; which Mis Winelo P EK k Ÿ DA VI7 X 9—Sit 16—1» make to order aey

English into rifam*. The literal meaning of the 
word * church,' therefore, to Ok ttrmce, and iu 
real significance, the place •/dtcine warnhip. 

The word 'jehapd '. it derived by lexicogra-
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kaewm. Won* tan# nearly "all the Uto 
child ran a* subjvct to, and the symptom» an 
eft* mistake» far thus ef *hw aaaaplato 
bet whk vary Mule attenflod, the math# « 
mistake. Aafougat tit maay «yaspiom» of
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habits in the second, obetruc- the army raaorted for reKgioua purposes. Hence 
the tent was called a ekapMc, tbe priest a chap
lain, and the name became adopted for all tem- 
porarv aad sdborimate pfaces of worship. The 
•itérai meaning of chapd, therefore, k the place 
of St. Martin's hat, and the real significance, a 
tempoary and subsiding plate ef worship.

Now, dismissing the literal sense, is it correct 
to denominate our sanctuaries u tempoary or 
subsiding piece» ? Temporary of course they are 
aot; are they subsidiary 7 Tigre was when they 
were confessedly so. Methodism w# designed 
to be an agency within the Church of England, 
and all its earlier organizations was instinct with 
thia idea. But the position was found to be un-

style—Outire to their settlement in life. Belie! and Heelth te y oar Infants.Mr. Biown always wih* with 
strength. Ne eee, therefore east We heveput top aad sold thto artigk 1# no* 36iy be some of
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allowed so nave woo for Itvell a rape 
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tench# tbe religious le deeper and mere [i l a pile

nsndstion ef to» magleel effi
shaUgoon forward or backward in the race of 
life. To such of you, the lamentation of * w°r- 
thy Scotch coupk may be very suggestive. 
- When we began fife.’ aaid the honest seals, 

r ‘ we had hard work of it for a long time. We 
get on very slowly. At first, and for years, we 
kept to our jrorrffaAfor rapper. But, as things 
improved and prospered, we felt that we could 
| umi,,-- on aosggtkiBg eke ; to we kad often a 

lemwmeew, and then a chop, and at last we 
fait that we could afford a chucky (a fowl.) 

t Dor son Andrew haa now got a shop and a wife 
loo He ia trying hie hamd at both business 
aid housekeeping ; but, oh! sir, le las begun 

4 pril the chuckyNow mind, all of you, to re- 
, member that story. It may be of great use to 
' you some day. When you get an advance in

its iMtaman. on I fieri m the emhe iriitortfa 
ci tint-turn cf 9*4116 lu ull lis verto* fatoi 
denial ie the hamaa family, aad theaaati 
wiktcu and vvrb.l lestieiiiiiy nl tbe auas# 
favour, ure its own best wdvw.lt smra».

The i -gied-eula which ce,* into ihe I 
Miller, being perely vegeiable reed* It I 
led, eais and eteaeto# romedf ..lea to* 
as wt-ll as far ezteraal spulkatiua, ub* a* 
wnllug t# directions i be sliuht sts* Span 
from IU Me ia ease real apphaatiaae, to mads 
meved by waahiag in a itlticaleehel. fc-. ,
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Thto sahateatial, asefel aad beeatiful work to 
composed of two sections, entitled * Nalere,’ aad 
' Mil.’ Arouad each of the# topics are grouped 
ihe whole of ihe moat impôttsat s ctipinre refer
ences, scientific tee is, hktoiical keideets, etc., cou
rt eted with It, uad followed by rolieble moral and 
eligio# suggestions, * that a teach# lakiag ap a 
«abject far claw prepsratfas*, will find all île Infor- 
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EBXBY « DILL win be found in fill»* ot twenty
trial toBut the position was found to be un

tenable, «usd the cour# of event» indicating, as 
we believe, the intention of Divine Providence, 
h# steadily drifted the Wesleyan community 
into a position of completed ecclesiastical inde
pendence. Poweseng, as we believe and claim 
for it every essential constituent of a true Church 
of Christ, it is as independant of the Church of 
England or of any other Church, as any com
munity can be. It ow# to it that fraternal 
charily which ia due to every branch of thfe.true 
Church of Christ, but nothing more. Why, 
then, denomiato Ha sanctuaries by a word which 
ia literally a relic of a silly superstition, and in 
its adopted sense is contrary to fact, and implies 
an acknowledge ment of a state of things which 
has forever passed-away P Many of our modem 
places of worship are, architecturally, as much 
entitled to be called church# as any sti nature 
in the land ; and though here and there one wit- 
nesscs an exceptional inatasi* of melancholy 
want of good taste, yet there is no fear but that 
in a few years the general character of our build
ings will folly entitle them, to rank with the 
churches of England. Mny I Tenture, then, to 
express the hope that we shall give them their 
proper appetxtfon, and. in feet, call a spade p 
spade P—I am, Sir,
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presented a ferme*’ 
i iron plough» of the 

b#t build. On his next visit, he found the eld 
wooden mould-board» still at work. “Sir,'’ 
said a member of fhe club, •’ we tried the iron, 
and we be all of one mind that they do make 
the weeda grow.’’ Within the circle of our ag
ricultural acquaintance, we knee a fermer who 
winters thirty head ef cuttle, cate sixty tons of 
hay on meadow» without * stone, and still do*

of Sawtog, Ckculara of Maihfaii tea-lmraisli, etc,tiog forth of of the LungM Permanent
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dozen machine» can be heard from hi» front door 
any pleasant July morning, '8c h# at length 
procured a hone-rake ; but the prospect for a 
mow# to yet dubious. When the desirable
ness of a labour-saving machine haa been 
demonstrated, we advise it» immediate ttae. A 
good mower wffl pay for itself in throe years, 
and a hone-rake in two; and it would be wia- 
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At the Chicago noon prayer meeting, the 
other day, Mr. Lawrence, teacher of the cele
brated Bible-class, in the Second Baptist Church 
of that dty, gave s Wt of his experience. He 
sayi soon after he organiaed hie Bible-deaa. 
four or five year» ago, he became deeply inter- 

, ested in the cause of a young lady. He tried 
- everyway to induce beg to seek f>ri*t, hot' 

seemingly with no effect. Time passed on ; he 
became discouraged with reference to her, xnd 
stopped patting forth all effort, except in a geo-
eralway. A week or two ago she came forward
asking prayers, and bringing her husband with 
her. .Soon they were both converted to God. 
When she came to relate her experience, -ihep- 
pexred that those very efforts he had supposed 
ket, had produced in her heart conviction of sin 
Sjn, had tried long to get rid of it, but in vain. 
It drove her at last to Christ, and through her 
instrumentality, her husband also, ‘O.’aei 
Bo, Lawrence, • how thia circumstance humbled 
me to the very dust, in view of my miserably 
foolish and wicked fekhlewness. Because I 

-would not reap on the very day of planting I 
«way, like a pettish ohild, raying it was 

no», across five years of distrust, 
«wh# down the fruit to me, and double 

quantity I expected.
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